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The Photo shows the latest marine strata of Tingri area in the Tethys Himalayas of southern Tibet. 
The latest marine strata consist of greenish gray siliciclastic rocks (Enba Formation) and overlying 
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Zongpu Fm. of Palaeocene-Early Eocene, which is composed mainly of thick bedded and nodular 
limestones deposited in a carbonate ramp of passive margin of Indian continent. Photo is provided 
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About 75% of the Earth’s  surface is  covered by 
unconsolidated sediments and their lithified products, 
sedimentary rocks. They record information of the Earth’s 
history and the evolution of life, and provide natural 
resources for human survival and development. The 
discipline of “Sedimentology” focuses on the processes of 
formation of inorganic, organic, and organomineralogic 
sediments and their depositional environments, and 
of sedimentary rocks and their diagenetic pathways. 
Sedimentologists, in cooperation with stratigraphers 
and palaeontologists, investigate processes and products 
over a vast spatial and temporal range from the sub-
micrometer scale and seconds to thousands of kilometres 
and astronomical time scales of thousands to many million 
years. As such, sedimentology forms a crucial element for 
other disciplines, such as ore geology, marine geology, 
palaeoceanography, and structural geology. 

The first studies that qualify as “sedimentology” reach 
back more than a century. Sedimentology reached its first 
“golden age” during the 1960s to 1970s (Miall, 1995), 
when fundamental concepts, theories, and research methods 
of sedimentology were developed rapidly, including the 
turbidity current theory (e.g. Kuenen and Miglhiorini, 
1950; Meiburg and Kneller, 2010), the study of sedimentary 
processes in modern depositional environments, the study 
of diagenesis of sediments in subsurface hydrocarbon 
reservoirs and outcrops (e.g. Swart, 2015), and the 
emergence of seismic stratigraphy (Vail and Mitchum, 1977) 

Background and Rationale 

evolving into modern concepts of sequence stratigraphy 
(Catuneanu et al., 2009). At this stage, next to curiosity-
driven fundamental research, the demand for oil and gas 
was the intrinsic motivation and led to a significant advance 
of sedimentology. International geoscience research 
programs, such as the ocean drilling (DSDP, ODP, IODP) 
and continental drilling (ICDP) programs have opened new 
views on the sediments depositied on the ocean floor and 
on the continents.

In the early 21stcentury, mankind is confronted with 
new challenges. In addition to the demand for energy, 
resources, and a sustainable development, mitigation of 
global climate change and the wish to live on a habitable 
planet are obviously in the focus of decision makers and 
the scientific community. These factors demand the input 
of sedimentologists and stratigraphers. As laid out in the 
National Research Council Report (NRC, 2011) of the US 
National Science Foundation, the study of sedimentary 
records in deep time has important implications for 
understanding, predicting, and mitigating future global 
change. A number of major geoscience research programs 
in Europe and the United States have been initiated and 
are coordinated by sedimentologists. These include the 
"DREAM" programme, the “MARGINS” programme, 
deep-time research, the study of sediments and sedimentary 
rocks on our neighbouring planets, such as Mars, etc.  

For historical reasons, China did not fully benefit 
from the “golden age” of international sedimentology. 
The connection of Chinese sedimentologists with the 
international sedimentological community only began 
in the late 1970s. At that time, the Sedimentary Geology 
Committee of the Geological Society of China and the 
Sedimentology Committee of the Chinese Society for 
Mineralogy, Petrology and Geochemistry were established. 
As a result, the Chinese sedimentological community 
began to increasingly participate in various international 
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conferences on Sedimentology, and the International 
Association of Sedimentologists (IAS) registered its first 
Chinese members. Subsequently, the field of sedimentology 
in China has developed by leaps and bounds. Domestic 
academic exchange was officially started and since then 
has witnessed a rapid development. Since 1979, six 
National Sedimentological Congresses have been held 
in China, representing a nationally important event that 
is now organized every four years. In addition, biennial 
sedimentological conferences are organized, the last one 
in Wuhan in 2015. With the rapidly increasing visibility of 
Chinese researchers and the vast geological heritage found 
in China, much collaboration is now taking place between 
Chinese and international sedimentologists. Examples 
of the unique geological archive of China include long 
Cretaceous lacustrine records (Wang et al., 2013a, 2013b), 
the unique terrestrial biotas in Jehol and Chengjiang (e.g., 
Zhou et al., 2003), the Precambrian sedimentary records 
that are widely distributed in southern and northern China 
(Zhao and Cawood, 2012), and the Cenozoic loess deposits 
(An, 2000; Guo et al., 2002). Moreover,  investigations 
of marine and continental petroliferous basins provide a 
solid basis for the sustainable development of oil and gas 
resources in China. 

The rationale and mission of this report is to evaluate how 
to take full advantage of the unique sedimentary records 
in China through to the year 2030. This effort must lead 
to a sustainable use of energy, including non-traditional 
energy resources. Moreover, it should help to mitigate the 
effects of global change, and help to maintain a habitable 
planet Earth. This mission is not solely that of Chinese 
sedimentologists, but it is a common challenge for all 
sedimentologists around the world. Clearly, extensive 
international cooperation is needed.      

The Chinese Academy of Sciences and the National 
Science Foundation of China (NSFC) jointly launched 
the "Strategy of the Development of Sedimentology in 
China". Under the leadership of two respected academic 
authorities, Prof. Chengshan Wang and Prof. Pingan 
Peng, a team of 40 scientists from various sub-disciplines 
of the Chinese sedimentology community contributed 
to this report and roadmap. In September 2016, co-
organized by Prof. Chengshan Wang (CAS) and Prof. 

Adrian Immenhauser (IAS), an international workshop 
on the future of sedimentology in China was held in 
Beijing. In total, 37 Chinese and 11 invited international 
sedimentologists participated in this workshop resulting 
in intense discussions on various key themes for the next 
decade of sedimentological research in China. Embracing 
the new opportunities and challenges in the field of 
sedimentology, the development of new technologies, and 
the vast geological heritage of China, four key themes for 
sedimentology in China were defined: 

(1) Earth’s greenhouse states including paleoclimate 
modes and drivers and the related hydrological cycle 
on various tectonic and orbital scales. This theme 
includes tectogeomorphologic topics, palaeoclimate 
and palaeogeographic reconstructions, and research on 
paleo-drainage basins. 

(2) Sedimentary and geochemical processes 
and products during critical transition 
periods.  These themes include periods with 
significant evolutionary steps of microbiota and 
metazoans, Paleozoic mass extinction events, Mesozoic 
oceanic anoxic events (OAEs) and interaction between 
oceans and continents.      

(3) Source-to-sink systems. This theme studies the 
transport of sediments from orogenic belts to marginal 
ocean basins. Topics include the uplift of the Tibetan 
Plateau and its reflection in sedimentation patterns, 
the evolution of the major rivers of Asia, the South 
China Sea sedimentary system, and the Chinese loess 
deposits.

(4) The Precambrian sedimentary record. This 
theme includes long-term geochemical cycles and bio-
sedimentary processes. Topics include microbialite 
formation and evolution,and the advent of early life in 
relation to geochemical cycles, or the sedimentological 
archive of snowball Earth events. 

The present White Paper provides an overview and 
rationale for these topics. In order to enable the NSFC to 
provide more funding to the development of sedimentology, 
the Chinese sedimentological community documents 
evidence of past successes combined with prospects for 
the future. This document is, thus, both (i) a summary of 
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the achievements of Chinese sedimentology and China's 
sedimentological heritage in recent years and (ii) a roadmap 
for research in Sedimentology during the next 10 years. A 
Chinese proverb states that being good at using the existing 
conditions is a prerequisite to succeed in the future. With 
the rapid development of social economy, Chinese research 
institutes have now been equipped with advanced state-
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Chapter 1. 
Earth’s environments during greenhouse episodes of the 
Mesozoic-Paleogene: paleoclimate modes and drivers

Xiumian Hu1, Zhong Han2, Adrian Immenhauser3, Yuan Gao4, Laiming Zhang4, Wen Lai1, Chao 
Li1, Juan Li1, Xi Chen4, James Ogg5 

1 Nanjing University, Nanjing 210023, China 

2 Chengdu University of Technology, Chengdu 610059, China  3  Ruhr-University Bochum, 150 
44801 Bochum, Germany 

4 China University of Geosciences (Beijing), Beijing 100083, China  

5 Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA 

The current rapid climate warming trend of our planet is partly caused by an enhanced greenhouse effect, 
as the modern atmospheric CO2 level surpasses the highest levels of the past 400,000 years and possibly 
is approaching the maximum level ever recorded during the past 30 Myr. What will be our future world, 
especially the environments within China, as global climate shifts from one state with polar ice sheets to 
one without permanent polar ice (cf. Hay, 2011)?

Chinese civilization has a long history of conquering droughts and floods, but we are now entering a 
new, uncertain climate pattern without historical parallels. What will happen to the monsoonal summer 
rain distribution, which regions will become drier and which ones wetter, what will be the frequency and 
intensity of major coastal typhoons, and what will be the rates of soil erosion? Some answers to these and 
other vital questions can be provided by examining ice-free episodes in the Earth’s past, including those 
when tropical temperatures may have attained levels that were lethal to some larger land animals (Sun et 
al., 2012; Wignall, 2015).

Earth’s climate has alternated between greenhouse and icehouse conditions during the Phanerozoic (Fig. 

1-1), and the past 250 million years (Triassic through Paleogene) were predominantly characterized by a 

greenhouse climate punctuated by some extreme hyperthermal events. This Mesozoic-Paleogene interval 

has been intensely studied using marine sedimentary archives (e.g., Zachos et al., 2001; Sun et al., 2012; 

1. Overview

1.1 The importance of deep-time greenhouse climate research for our future 
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Wang, et al., 2014, 2015). Peaks in atmospheric CO2 often 

correlate with periods in which abundant organic matter 

was stored in marine sediments (“Oceanic Anoxic Events”, 

or OAEs) (e.g. Hönisch et al., 2012).

If we learn to understand how the world, especially East 

Fig. 1-1 ▲
Greenhouse conditions have dominated most of the Phanerozoic, with only a few extended periods of cool conditions (blue intervals) including 
“icehouse” intervals for which there is evidence of continental ice sheets at one or both poles. Source: Scotese, 2015.

1.2. Rich terrestrial records for deciphering and modelling paleoclimate in China

China is blessed by having rich sedimentary records in 
many terrestrial basins that collectively span nearly the 
entire Mesozoic up to the present day (Figs. 1-2, 1-3). Some 
of those basins were occupied by long-lived lakes (e.g., 
Songliao Basin), which provide an unparalleled detailed 
record of past climate conditions and the response of 
vegetation and land erosion to climate change. These basins 
include diverse sedimentary environments, such as deserts, 

Fig. 1-2. ▲
Major terrestrial basins of China, which also host major oil fields. 
The majority of the source rocks are lacustrine deposits in closed 
basins, and the majority of the oil reservoirs are sand-rich intervals 
in those basin fills. These basins and others provide an unparalleled 
record of the response of terrestrial environments and ecosystems 
to Mesozoic through Recent climate change. Sources: http://
carnegieendowment.org/2014/05/06/china-s-oil-future/h93y

Fig. 1-3.▲
Late Cretaceous paleogeography of China in present-day 
coordinates (not adjusted for Cretaceous plate positions) 
showing the typical predominance of terrestrial deposits 
during the Mesozoic through Paleogene. Source: Wang 
(1985).

Asia and Southeast Asia, responded to past rapid climate 

warming and sustained ice-free conditions in “Deep Time”, 

then we can arguably make more reliable models for our 

future (e.g. Sun and Wang, 2009). This aim will be a major 

goal of sedimentological research in the coming decades.

lakes, rivers, and paleosols, as well as deltaic to shallow-
marine deposits, with a continuous sedimentary record. 
Altogether, these deposits provide a superb inventory for 
paleoclimate studies. Some of the organic-rich lake deposits 
are the sources of China’s main oil and gas fields (e.g. 
Songliao Basin, Bohai Bay Basin; Fig. 1-2). Other basins 
record the contrasts between humid and arid conditions and 
changing land biota. 
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These sedimentary records can be placed in a temporal 
context by applying a combination of radiometric dating, 
magnetic polarity stratigraphy, cyclo-stratigraphy, regional 
paleontology and isotope stratigraphy to establish a 
reasonably detailed timescale. This approach to integrated 
stratigraphy was applied to the on-going deep-drilling of 
the terrestrial deposits in the Songliao Basin (e.g., Wang et 

al., 2013, 2016). The International Continental Scientific 

Drilling Project of the Cretaceous Songliao Basin (SK-
1 and -2 wells), and on-going continuation into deeper 
deposits has currently obtained over 5000 meters of 
continuous lacustrine sedimentary records spanning the 
Cretaceous, thereby providing unique research material for 
the study of the terrestrial climate of this region.

The paleogeographic record of past terrestrial environments 

Fig. 1-4. ▲
Upper Cretaceous (Coniacian-Maastrichtian) basins in China placed into a global paleogeographic context with plate reconstructions (Source: 
Scotese, 2014) with positions of paleoclimate-related sediments and possible wind patterns. Source: Boucot et al. (2013).

1.3. Advances in technology and methods allow the reconstruction of deep-time terrestrial       
       climate and paleogeography

Sedimentological observations and paleontological 
data provide the main sources for the interpretation of 
paleoenvironments from the record of sedimentary basins. 
The main challenge in terrestrial climate research is the 
precise reconstruction of climate parameters, such as 
paleotemperature, pCO2, paleoprecipitation, evaporation, 

aridity and humidity (Fig 1-5). Quantitative high-resolution 

studies of the terrestrial greenhouse climate parameters and 

their coupling to oceanic records are an important direction 

in future paleoclimate research (e.g., Tabor and Meyers, 

2015).

can be projected onto paleo-plate reconstructions (Hou et 

al., 2018), thereby enabling modelling of past wind patterns 

(Fig. 1-4). Tectonics and topography play an important 
role in atmospheric circulation and in the terrestrial climate 
system. Consequently, the restoration of paleotopography is 
one of the prerequisites for terrestrial paleoclimate research. 
For example, the rise of the Tibetan Plateau, caused by 
collision of the Indian-Asian continents, is an important 
factor in controlling the evolution and intensity of the Asian 
monsoon system and the Intertropical Convergence Zone. 
(e.g., Wu et al., 2012). Some have proposed that the rise of 

the Himalayas has led to increased chemical weathering to 
such extent that the lowered pCO2 would have triggered 
global cooling and the onset of the Pleistocene Ice Age 
(Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992).
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Fig. 1-5. ▲
Summary of paleoclimate proxies in fossil terrestrial and marine 
settings needed for developing and testing of models on future climate 
change. Source: Erwin and Whiteside (2012).

Terrestrial deposits have an obvious advantage over marine 
records for reconstructing the paleo-atmospheric pCO2 as 
they provide proxies of stomatal indices and the stomatal 
density of higher land vascular plants (Wu et al., 2016), 

types of paleosols, and paleosol carbonates. By using 
such methods, preliminary estimates of paleo-atmospheric 
pCO2 have been obtained through the Mesozoic-Cenozoic 
greenhouse (e.g., Pagani et al, 1999; Retallack, 2001; 

Wang et al., 2014). Some researchers applied records of 

paleosol and plant fossil assemblages to quantitatively 
reconstruct paleo-precipitation (e.g., Retallack, 2005; 

Sheldon and Tabor, 2009) and humidity (Quan et al., 2013).

The rapid development and increasing maturity of climate 
proxies, paleo-plate reconstructions, provenance analysis, 
source-to-sink systems, structural geomorphology, low-
temperature thermochronology, techniques for recognizing 
depositional systems, and numerical modelling all allow 
improved interpretations and reconstructions of paleo-
geomorphology, paleo-topography and paleo-climate.

1.4. Main research goals

With the development of analytical techniques in multiple 
disciplines and on-going concerns about future climate 
and geomorphology, greenhouse paleoclimate and paleo-
geomorphology studies should receive more attention. The 
National Research Council of USA (2011) compiled six 
HIGH-PRIORITY goals for a deep-time scientific research 
agenda to address critically important scientific issues over 
the next decade:

● How sensitive are climates to increased atmospheric 
pCO2?

● How is heat transported around the globe, and what are 
the controls on pole-to-equator thermal gradients?

● How will sea level and ice sheets behave in a warming 
world?

● How will water cycles operate in a warming world?

● Do abrupt transitions across tipping points occur in a 
warming world?

● What are the ecosystem thresholds and their resilience in 
a warming world?

We propose seven major research themes that can be 

addressed by sedimentologic research in China’s terrestrial 

basins, and we will explore aspects of some of these in the 

following sections:

(1) The effective ways to extract terrestrial paleoclimate 

proxies (e.g. seasonal temperature, CO2 concentration, 

precipitation/evaporation, humidity/aridity, etc.) from 

the geological record.

(2) The controlling factors and operating mechanisms of 

greenhouse and icehouse climates on different time 

scales, and the interactions between continents and 

oceans.

(3) The relationships and controlling factors between 
rapid climate warming events and the carbon and 
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terrestrial hydrological cycles. What are the coupling 
mechanisms between the terrestrial hydrological cycle 
and oceanographic processes?

(4) The responses, characteristics and consequences of 
rapid climate events on the continents, especially their 
influence on terrestrial life?

(5) The mechanisms, controlling factors, and rates of 
sea-level change during the transition to an ice-free 
greenhouse world?

(6) Quantitative and accurate reconstructions of terrestrial 
paleo-elevations of plateaus and mountains through 

geological history, as these have a major influence on 

climate.

(7) Establish reliable methods to identify the characteristics 

and evolution of monsoons under greenhouse 

conditions and reconstruct and interpret the monsoon 

evolution through different climate cycles.   

2. Research frontiers

2.1. Quantitative reconstructions of terrestrial paleoclimate parameters

Terrestrial paleoclimate reconstructions are based on 
proxies for a broad range of surface and atmospheric 
conditions (paleotemperatures, pCO2, pO2, contents of 
other greenhouse gases (e.g. CH4, N2O), paleoprecipitation, 
seasonality, humidity). Higher precision and accuracy of 
these proxies can be achieved through the combination 
of proxy refinement, proxy development, and multiproxy 
studies (Zhang et al., 2016).

(1) Reconstruction of paleo-atmospheric pCO2: Currently 
paleo-atmospheric pCO2 estimates in deep time mainly 
come from geochemical carbon models, fossil organic 
and mineral matter proxies (Royer et al., 2001). Fossil 

marine and terrestrial flora provide the highest-precision 
paleoatmospheric pCO2 proxies, including the alkenone 
paleobarometer derived from haptophyte algae in marine 
sediments (Pagani et al., 1999), and the stomatal-index 
method based on fossil leaf stomata (McElwain and 
Chaloner, 1995). Other, fossil soil carbonate and goethite 
pCO2 proxies have been widely developed in the Mesozoic 
and Paleozoic paleoclimate studies (Tabor and Yapp, 2005; 

Breecker et al., 2009).

(2) Reconstruction of continental paleotemperatures: 
Numerous proxies have been developed for estimating 
continental paleotemperatures from lacustrine, coastal, 
and terrestrial deposits. One major proxy (stomata index?) 

is based on fossil plant leaves and pollen (Royer et al., 
2001). Mineral-based isotopic paleothermometry offers 
another independent set of proxies. For example, the δ18O 
values of pedogenic carbonates and δ18O and δD values 
of hydroxylated clay minerals (kaolinite and smectite) 
and iron oxides (goethite and hematite) from paleosols 
are paleotemperature recorders back to the Late Paleozoic 
(Tabor and Montañez, 2005). The carbonate clumped 

isotope thermometer has been successfully applied to 
paleosol carbonates in fossil records (Passey et al., 

2010). Conventional δ18O and clumped isotope analysis 

of vertebrate bioapatites have been used to reconstruct 
paleotemperature for warm periods (Fricke and Wing, 

2004). The presence of picoplankton members of the 

Archaea in ancient lake deposits opens the possibility of 
using the relative abundances of their membrane lipids 
(TEX86) as a paleothermometer of surface water (Eglinton 

and Eglinton, 2008).

(3) Reconstruction of paleo-precipitation on land: 
Reconstructing regional patterns in relative humidity and 
precipitation in deep time is very challenging. Quantitative 
proxies for estimating mean annual precipitation have been 
developed by using the iron content in pedogenic Fe-Mn 
nodules, by measuring the depth to the pedogenic carbonate 
horizon, and by measuring chemical ratios within paleosol 
horizons (Sheldon and Tabor, 2009). The measured δ18O 
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2.2. Rapid short-term climate events and the carbon cycle

compositions of ancient soil minerals (phyllosilicates, 
carbonates, iron oxides, and sphaerosiderites) have been 
shown to be reliable proxies of soil-water δ18O and, in 
turn, δ18O of precipitation at a given paleolatitude (Tabor 

and Montañez, 2005). The hydrogen isotope ratios (δD) 

of individual lipids in fossil plant tissues show a great 
potential for reconstructing continental hydrological cycles 
(Sachse et al., 2012). The Köppen aridity index, expressed 

as mean annual precipitation divided by the mean annual 
temperature plus a constant, has proved useful to quantify 
aridity/humidity conditions in the past (Quan et al., 2013).

Future research challenges for sedimentary geochemists and 
paleontologists are to develop proxies for other important 
weather factors that govern life on land, to apply these to 
basin records, and to use the results for predicting future 
developments.

In less than 100 years, industrial activity has increased 
greenhouse gases by over 30% and it is likely that they 
will exceed pre-industrial levels by over 50% before 
international efforts to stabilize them may become 
successful. A number of rapid climate-change events on 
different time scales (millennial to tectonic scale) have 
been recorded in geological history (e.g., Jenkyns, 2010). 

They offer the opportunity to uncover the mechanisms 
of climate change at different time scales and to assess 
their consequences on physical, chemical and biological 
processes, thereby providing a reference for impacts 
of climate change and for human climate-adjustment 
strategies in the future. Beyond stabilizing greenhouse 
gas emissions, an important question is how does natural 
carbon sequestration occur and how long it would take to 
reduce the amount of carbon dioxide that has built up in our 
atmosphere.

Past global rapid warming events during the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous and during the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal 
Maximum appear to coincide with a number of features: 
oceanic anoxic conditions and acidification, accelerated 
hydrological cycle, consequently increased continental 
weathering, enhanced nutrient discharge to oceans and 
lakes, an increase of organic productivity, and, in extreme 
cases, mass extinction in certain ecosystems (see recent 
overview paper of Hu et al., 2020). Studies to evaluate the 

amount and rate of carbon released, and the time required 
by nature to sequester that carbon and return to a more 
“normal” climate, have utilized the magnitude and rates of 
carbon isotope excursions (e.g., Bauer et al. 2017; Them 

et al., 2017) to better understand possible initial triggering 

mechanisms and feedbacks within the carbon cycle. For 
example, the Early Jurassic (Toarcian) OAE, which has 
been associated with a rapid and massive injection of 
13C-depleted carbon, had an estimated duration of several 
hundred kyr (Boulila et al., 2014). This OAE caused 
significant climatic and paleoecological changes in the 
global ocean-atmosphere system (Han et al., 2018) (Fig. 

1-6). The triggering mechanism and feedbacks of this 
major Toarcian carbon-isotope excursion are still unclear, 
but were probably a combination of volcanic CO2, and 
thermogenic methane release caused by the eruption of the 
Karoo-Ferrar LIP and methane hydrate destabilization and/
or decomposition of terrestrial organic matter (Hesselbo et 

al., 2000; McElwain et al., 2005; Them et al., 2017).

Fig. 1-6. ▲
Cartoon illustrating major positive and negative feedbacks that led to the 
onset and eventual termination of CO2 increase and OAEs. LIPs = large 
igneous provinces. Source: Robinson et al. (2017). Published with the 
agreement of IAS.
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2.3. Short-term sea-level change and the hydrological cycle

2.4. Reconstructing continental paleo-drainage

Geological evidence indicates that sea level changed 
quickly during the warm Cretaceous from tens to over a 
hundred meters over time spans of tens of thousands to 
millions of years (e.g., Maurer et al. 2013), while this 

period is generally considered to have been free of low 
altitude ice caps. The scientific community is having 
a fierce debate on whether or not short-term ice sheets 
were controlling sea-level change during the Cretaceous 
greenhouse period (Hay, 2017). Another mechanism may 

be a significant redistribution between underground water 
storage (aquifers), lakes and the ocean (e.g., Sames et al., 

2016). A novel concept is that high temperatures would 

Paleo-drainage, the amount of water and sediment 
being carried down by river systems, is the most direct 
representation of paleo-sedimentary and source-to-sink 
sediment transport. It is closely related to the regional-scale 
to global-scale controls of paleogeographic, paleoclimatic 
and plate-tectonic evolution. Reconstructions of paleo-
drainage can be used to constrain the paleo-geomorphology 
in three dimensions and against the background of 
geological events, climate change and tectonic evolution 
in time and space (e.g., studies of North American and 
European paleo-drainage during the Mesozoic-Cenozoic by 

lead to an accelerated hydrological cycle and an increase 
of continental aquifer water storage, and therefore a 
drawdown of sea level (Fig. 1-7). Records of global sea-
level oscillations and possible groundwater storage during 
greenhouse conditions need to be investigated further in 
the margins and interior basins of China plates. Answers to 
questions about future sea-level rise (or fall) are urgently 
needed for societal planning and preparation. Cretaceous 
epicontinental seas on stable cratons, such as Tarim, Lhasa 
and in northeastern China, provide excellent opportunities 
to study and model the mechanisms of short-term sea-level 
change.

Fig. 1-7. ▲
Comparative log-scale diagrams of the timing and amplitudes of major geologic mechanisms for driving eustatic sea-level change during icehouse 
(left) and greenhouse (right) climate modes. Dashed lines give dimensions of efficacy that are of lesser relevance in the warm Cretaceous. The 
dominant processes proposed by Sames et al. (2016) for short-term eustatic sea-level change are glacio-eustasy during icehouse phases and aquifer-
eustasy during warm greenhouse phases. Source: Sames et al. (2016).

Dickinson and Gehrels, 2008; Hoorn et al., 2010; Garzanti 

et al., 2011; Blum and Pecha, 2014).

With the development of experiment techniques for 
terrestrial sedimentary processes and the broad applications 
of provenance studies of detrital minerals, breakthroughs in 
the precise

evolution mechanisms of paleo-drainage and their 
dependence on climatic and tectonic trends are to be 
expected.
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2.5. Reconstruction of paleo-elevation

2.6. Global wind patterns, monsoons, and the hydrological cycle

The uplift history of Chinese plateaus and mountains 
did not only constrain the development, distribution and 
direction of drainage systems, but also affected regional 
climate (e.g., the monsoon) and had significant impacts 
on biological evolution and ecosystem distribution. 
Weathering and erosion of uplands changed the downstream 
sedimentation and the chemical composition and nutrient 
levels of sea water, thereby further affecting global oceanic 
and terrestrial environments (e.g., Bishop, 2007).

The uplift history of the Tibetan Plateau, an important 
factor in the regional paleoclimate and the Asian monsoon, 
is complex (e.g., Wang et al., 2014; Ding et al., 2014; Liu 

et al., 2017a, b). Was there a proto-Tibetan Plateau in the 

Late Mesozoic? How did the uplift of coastal mountain 

Our understanding of the response of continental and 
oceanic wind systems, especially changes in the intensity of 
the monsoon systems, to increasing greenhouse conditions 
is very limited. The planetary wind system during a 
greenhouse climate might have been completely different 
from that during icehouse conditions due to the relatively 

ranges in East China affect climate? What were their scale, 
height, and impacts? The answers to these questions will 
deepen our understanding of the continental climate and 
environment. Developing a quantitative reconstruction of 
the paleo-elevation in different regions through time is one 
of the great challenges for sedimentologists.

In the past two decades, the available tools have been 
augmented by analyses of hydrogen and oxygen isotopes, 
‘clumped’ CO2 isotopes (Δ47), and Climate-Leaf Analysis 
Multivariate Program (CLAMP). For example, a study 
using ‘clumped’ isotopes in the Jiaolai Basin indicates that 
coastal mountains with paleo-elevations of at least 2-3 km 
might have had a significant influence on the East-Asian 
paleoclimate during the Late Cretaceous (Zhang et al., 

2016) (Fig. 1-8).

Fig. 1-8. ▲
Simplified cartoon showing the Cretaceous tectonic evolution of East China during late Early Cretaceous–early Late Cretaceous (100–85 Ma). 
Source: Zhang et al. (2016).

small pole-to-equator temperature difference (Hay, 
2011). Determining the paleowind fields based on precise 
reconstructions of paleogeography and plate orientations is 
the main target for many researchers (e.g., Jiang and Pan, 

2005; Liu et al., 2017a, b).
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The monsoon system plays a major role in the hydrological 
cycle  of  terrestr ia l  environments .  The Cenozoic 
convergence of the Indian and Asian subcontinents led 
to the southern Asian monsoon (Liu et al., 2017a, b), 

and the initiation of the eastern Asian monsoon in the 

early Miocene was closely related to the uplift of the 
Tibetan Plateau (Guo et al., 2002). Up to now, the driving 

mechanisms of the monsoon system remain unclear, on 
both long-term geological (tectonic and orbital) and short-
term centennial time scales.

3. Requirements for making progress

4. China's opportunity and future strategy

(a) Quantitative reconstructions of the terrestrial 
paleoclimate requires a focus on: 1) major scientific 
continental drilling programs (such as the Scientific 
Continental Drilling Project of the Cretaceous 
Songliao Basin, the Colorado Plateau Coring Project 
on Triassic-Jurassic terrestrial strata, and the Bighorn 
Basin Coring Project (penetrating the PETM interval) 
and 2) high-precision geochronology and quantitative 
chronostratigraphy methods for precisely determining 
the ages and sequences in deep-time.

(b) Studies of rapid short-term climate events and the 
effects of major surges of greenhouse gasses in 
terrestrial settings to decipher their impacts on 
continental temperature, the carbon cycle, the water 
cycle and biological changes.

(c) Reconstruction of high-resolution sea-level changes 

To date ,  the  unders tanding of  paleocl imate  and 
paleoenvironment during the Mesozoic through Cenozoic 
has been mainly derived from marine sections. East 
Asia, especially China, has extensive terrestrial deposits 
throughout this period, and they represent a wide diversity 
of paleo-environments. China in particular has many 
Mesozoic lacustrine basins from which we can obtain 
continuous records of terrestrial climate change, such 
as paleotemperature, pCO2, precipitation and aridity. 
The terrestrial basins contain unparalleled records of the 
evolution of terrestrial vertebrates and the origin of birds, 
such as the deposits that yielded the famous Jehol and 
Yanliao biota. China has an obvious advantage in the study 
of these terrestrial basins to understand the relationships 

from sedimentary records on relatively stable 
continental margins and making stratigraphic 
correlations between different regions and continents.

(d) Studies of the rate, frequency and scale of paleo-
drainage evolution in different climate modes, i.e., 
icehouse and greenhouse, to clarify the effect of 
climate change on the frequency of floods.

(e) A quantitative reconstruction of paleo-elevation in 
different regions through time to better understand the 
effect of (changing) climate and topography on global 
oceanic and terrestrial environments.

(f) Extracting monsoon information from the terrestrial 
and marine records has been and will be an important 
research topic for terrestrial climate studies and for 
testing computer models of climate change.

between the evolution of biota and paleoclimate change, 
the role of greenhouse conditions in sequestering carbon 
in lacustrine sediments (the source rocks for some of our 
modern continental oil and gas), the effect of uplifting 
plateaus on monsoon intensity, the change in frequency 
and intensity of floodings and droughts during greenhouse 
conditions in different settings, and many other aspects of 
paleoclimate history on continental landmasses. Few other 
continents have such an extensive and continuous terrestrial 
record spanning 200 million years from the Mesozoic 
through Paleogene. Therefore, applying current and future 
tools to unravel China’s terrestrial climate record will 
enable a much better prediction of future climate effects on 
other continental habitats.
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Growing evidence shows that biotic activities are involved in most, if not all, sedimentation processes 
from the ancient geological past to the present day. As reflected by presentations at recent major 
international conferences (i.e., ISC, GSA meetings, etc.), organism-induced sedimentation (also termed 
“biosedimentology”) has attracted increasing interest from global paleontologists and sedimentologists. 
The theme of this chapter in the Roadmap of Sedimentology in China to 2030 is organism, including 
microbes. involvement in sedimentation throughout Earth’s history from the Proterozoic to the present-
day, with an emphasis on well-preserved examples from China. Highlighted, in particular, are organism-
environment interactions during critical periods for the evolution of life on Earth.

Biosedimentary records show that sedimentary systems and ecosystems have undergone at least five 
major microbe-metazoan transitions (MMTs) from the Precambrian to the Present (Chen et al., 2017). 

The first MMT witnessed the rise of complex multicellar organisms in the microbial mat-dominated 
ecosystems in the late Ediacaran, the last period of the Precambrian. Microbial participation was crucial 
for the establishment of metazoan-dominated ecosystems and for the preservation of late Ediacaran 
animal embryos (Xiao et al., 1998). Since the early Cambrian explosion, the sea floors of shallow seas 

changed from matgrounds to highly bioturbated substrates through the early to middle stages of the 
Cambrian. Microbial and metazoan reefs are exceptional, and their alternate occurrences, as well as their 
co-occurrence, characterize the Cambrian MMT. The remaining three MMTs are linked to three intervals 
of major biotic extinction and environmental stress, i.e., in the aftermaths of the Ordovician−Silurian (O−
S), Frasnian−Famennian (F−F), and Permian−Triassic (P−Tr) mass extinctions. These MMTs seem to 

Chapter 2. 
Sedimentation, biological and geochemical processes 
over major Microbe-Metazoan Transitions (MMTs) in 
the geologic past
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have been more profound than younger ones. In contrast, 
both the Triassic−Jurassic and Cretaceous−Paleogene (C−
Pg) mass extinctions did not result in typical MMT deposits 
in their aftermaths. In addition, distinct geochemical 
signatures characterize depositional systems during several 
major life and environmental turning points, such as the O−
S boundary, F−F boundary, Guadalupian−Lopingian (G−L, 
Middle and Late Permian) boundary, and the mid-Jurassic 
and late Cretaceous AOEs, which are well recorded in 
China (Fig. 2-1).

The overall goal of this chapter is to provide a brief 
overview of biological processes in physical sedimentation 
from the Ediacaran to the present day, together with their 
possible consequences and controls. It emphasizes three 
aspects: (1) microbially mediated and microbially induced 
sediments (i.e., microbial mats, microbialites, oolites, 
oncolites), (2) metazoan build-ups (i.e., reefs, bioherms, 
and carbonate platforms), and (3) (bio)geochemical signals 
of extreme environmental and climatic change during these 
critical transitions. How rapidly ecosystems can adjust to 
abrupt environmental extremes and climate change are 
fundamental questions accompanying present-day global 

warming and environmental stress. An important tool to 
address this question is to document and understand the 
outcome of equivalent ‘natural experiments’ in the deep-
time geological record, in particular where the magnitude 
and/or rates of change in the global environment/climate 
system were sufficiently large to threaten biodiversity, 
leading at times to mass extinctions. Thus, the rock and 
fossil records of large-scale ecosystem collapse should 
provide insight into the potential response of present-day 
ecosystems to environmental and climate change. This 
also links into current global concerns and issues such as 
‘sustainable use of biodiversity’, ‘biodiversity response to 
global warming’ and ‘keeping our planet environmentally 
sustainable’.

Global biosedimentary records provide important materials 
for evaluating the nature and importance of organismal 
involvement in sedimentation through geological time. 
The emphasis on multidisciplinary studies in these Chinese 
examples is also timely because Biosedimentology is a field 
of intense research in the geosciences worldwide. Thus, this 
chapter will address the relationships between organisms 
and sedimentation throughout the geological past, based on 
exceptionally well-preserved materials from China.

Fig. 2-1.▲
Environmental, climatic and biotic extremes, and biosedimentary processes, through the late Neoproterozoic to the present day (modified from 
Chen et al., 2019). Abbreviations: PETM = Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum, OAE 1a = Early Aptian Oceanic Anoxic Event, OAE 2 = 
Cenomanian-Turonian Oceanic Anoxic Event, T-OAE = Early Toarcian Oceanic Anoxic Event, LIP = Large Igneous Province, MMT = microbe-
metazoan transition, Pt3 = Neoproterozoic, Pre-C = Precambrian. The geological timescale follows Ogg et al. (2016). Data for biotic diversification, 
recovery and mass extinctions are after Chen et al. (2014a). Data for LIP, anoxia, acidification, glaciation, and sulfur isotopes follow Bond and 
Grasby (2017); carbon-isotope data follow Rong and Huang (2014). Data for cumulative thickness of metazoan carbonate and microbial carbonate 
abundance are from Flügel and Kiessling (2002) and Riding and Liang (2005), respectively.
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Of the deep-time biosedimentary records, both metazoan-

induced carbonates and microbial carbonates are the 

most important proxies revealing oceanic geochemical 

conditions and biological process during sedimentation. 

They are among the most common sedimentary rocks in 

the geological record and alternately dominate deep-time 

sedimentary successions. These two types of sedimentary 

rocks, therefore, are important target materials to investigate 

the relationships among organism, environment and climate 

regimes. Accordingly, four major scientific questions linked 

with Biosedimentology need to be addressed:

(1) What are the sedimentary patterns of critical microbe-

metazoan transitions in actual stratigraphical sections?

(2) How many MMTs are recognizable from the late 

Neoproterozoic to present day?

(3) What are the carbonate production mechanisms for 

both metazoan and microbial carbonates?

(4) What are the environmental, climatic and biotic 

responses to the major changes in carbonate factory 

mechanisms during the geological past?

Ultimately, we hope that these biosedimentological records 

will advance global knowledge of biotic involvement 

in sedimentation during critical life and environmental 

transforming transitions, and provide strategies to help 

manage current global extreme events and subsequent 

restoration of marine ecosystems. In particular, switching 

between metazoan carbonate and microbial carbonate 

depositional systems typically corresponds to major 

environmental, climatic and biotic changes linked with 

major mass extinctions during geological history.

2. Examples of research frontiers

2.1. Microbe-Metazoan Transitions from the Ediacaran to Cenozoic

Global data show major accumulative thickness peaks of 

metazoan reef development in the early Late Devonian 

and Middle Permian. The former is characterized by 

abundant coral and stromatoporoid reefs (Copper, 2002), 

while the Middle Permian reef peak is mainly attributed 

to thriving sponge build-ups worldwide (Flügel and 

Kiessling, 2002). Several secondary peaks also occurred 

in the Middle Ordovician, Middle Triassic and Late 

Jurassic to Early Cretaceous (Fig. 2-1). In contrast, major 

Phanerozoic microbial carbonate abundance peaks occur in 

the Cambrian and Late Devonian, with two shorter peaks 

in the Early Silurian and Early-Middle Triassic (Riding and 

Liang, 2005). Overall, accumulative thickness peaks of 

metazoan reefs correspond to the lower values of microbial 

carbonate abundance, and their lower values point to the 

abundance peaks of microbial carbonates through the 

Phanerozoic (Fig. 2-1). Five major MMTs have been 

recognized in the Ediacaran, Cambrian, Early Silurian, 

Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous, and Early-Middle 

Triassic, respectively, and are briefly summarized below.
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2.1.1. Ediacaran

2.1.2. Early Paleozoic

The earliest Paleozoic, marking the beginning of the 
Phanerozoic, witnessed the well-known Cambrian 
Explosion or Cambrian radiation (Zhuravlev and Riding, 
2000), marked by emergence of many new metazoan 
groups. As multiple fossil groups evolved, shallow-
marine substrates were fundamentally altered, ranging 
from Neoproterozoic microbially sealed seafloors to 
bioturbated niches in the Cambrian. This has been called 
the ‘Cambrian substrate revolution’ (Bottjer et al., 2000). 
During the Cambrian, substrates sealed by microbial mats 
were gradually converted to highly bioturbated seafloors. 
In carbonate settings, metazoan reefs, composed mainly 
of archaeocyath and lithistid sponges, co-existed with 
microbialites, mainly stromatolites and thrombolites (Yan 
et al., 2017; Lee and Riding, 2018). The thrombolites 

Prior to the Snowball Earth interval, microbial communities 
dominated marine Earth’s ecosystems for more than 
2.5 billion years. Stromatolite reefs first appeared in the 
Archean, proliferated in Paleoproterozoic-Mesoproterozoic 
times, and eventually declined in the late Neoproterozoic 
(Riding, 2006). In contrast, metazoan reefs first appeared 
after the late Neoproterozoic glaciations. For example, 
Cloudina represents early animal skeletons, which 
formed skeletal reef buildups often in association with 
microbial reefs (thrombolites and stromatolites) in the 
Ediacaran Nama Group of Namibia (Penny et al., 2014). 
Many Ediacaran-type multicellar animals occur with 
microbial mats in the Flinders Range, South Australia, 
and at Mistaken Point, Newfoundland (Gehling, 1999; 
Liu et al., 2015). In South China, early Neoproterozoic 
microbial reefs are widely distributed at the margins of 
the North China Craton, particularly in Shandong and 
eastern Liaoning, and in northern areas of Jiangsu and 
Anhui (Cao and Yuan, 2003; Xiao et al., 2014), while 
metazoans (i.e., Cloudina and other metazoans) are 

abundantly associated with thrombolites following the 
Snowball Earth event in Hubei-Shaanxi border areas. In 
addition, one of the most remarkable discoveries of early 
life in China are exceptionally well-preserved animal 
embryos from the late Ediacaran Doushantou Formation 
in Guizhou Province (Xiao et al., 1998). These tiny eggs 
demonstrate reproductive patterns and processes of animal 
cells, marking the emergence of the first animals on Earth. 
Microbes were intimately involved in the preservation of 
these animal embryos (Xiao et al., 1998). Another important 
find bearing on the origin of early animal life is the early 
Ediacaran Lantian biota from Anhui Province (Fig. 2-1), 
which probably represents the earliest known assemblage 
of macroscopic and morphologically differentiated 
eukaryotes, comprising diverse algal, including microbes, 
and putative animal fossils (Yuan et al., 2011). Thus, the 
coexistence of both microbes and metazoans seems to have 
set the agenda for full-scale metazoan biodiversification in 
the late Ediacaran.

are primarily constructed by various forms of Epiphyton 
and are interbedded with metazoan-dominated carbonate 
build-ups. In the field, the most common examples are 
microbialites, which are often interbedded with highly 
bioturbated carbonate units or metazoan fossil-bearing 
carbonates. Such alternations are commonly present 
throughout the Cambrian Series 2 to Furongian strata in 
North China (Fig. 2-2; Qi et al., 2014, 2017). Therein, 
alternations of digitate stromatolite layers and Skolithos-
bearing bioturbated limestone layers are exposed within 
the Zhangxia Formation of the Lushan-Dengfeng areas, 
Henan Province, North China (Fig. 2-2). This association 
of microbe- and metazoan-bearing horizons represents the 
first major MMT period of the Phanerozoic (Fig. 2-1).
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Fig. 2-2. ▲
(A) Schematic composite stratigraphical columnar of Cambrian Series 2 to Furongian carbonate successions; MMT stacking patterns 
of microbe-dominated, of metazoan-dominated, and of microbe-metazoan mixed units; and stratigraphical distributions of trilobites, 
sponge spicules, echinoderms, and ichnofossils in the Lushan and Dengfeng areas, Henan Province, North China (Qi et al., 2014, 
2017). (B) Alternations of stromatolite and highly bioturbated (Skolithos sp.) limestone (or carbonate pipe rock) outcropping in 
the field, Cambrian Series 3 Mantou Formation of Lushan, Henan Province, North China. Sk = Skolithos (C.) Close-up of digitate 
stromatolite and limestone layers. St = Stromatolites. Cambrian age model is after Ogg et al. (2016). Source: Chen et al., 2019

The Great Ordovician Biodiversification Event (GOBE, Harper, 2006; Servais and Harper, 2018) marks the first 

proliferation of metazoan reefs following the Cambrian MMT. Calathium reefs proliferated globally during the Early 

Ordovician, and Calathium-microbial reefs are common in China. Towards the Late Ordovician, metazoan-dominated reefs 

declined, and microbial-dominated build-ups again proliferated locally in carbonate settings.
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Fig. 2-3. ▲
The giant stromatolites from the upper Daye Formation (early Smithian) of the Lichuan section, western Hubei Province, South China 
(Fang et al., 2017). (A) Outcrop showing the thick stromatolite, up to 16 m in thickness, the person is 1.6 m high. (B−E) Various 
morphologies of stromatolites revealed on the quarry wall. Source: Fang et al., 2017.

Microbes increased again after the end-Ordovician mass extinction, and both microbial and metazoan reefs are commonly 

present in the Early Silurian (i.e., upper Aeronian, Llandovery) in China. Stromatolite reefs formed in the nearshore zone, 

whereas coral reefs, which represent biotic recovery following the end-Ordovician extinction, grew on the outer-shelf 

ramp. Co-existence of microbial and metazoan reefs in the upper Aeronian characterizes the Early Silurian MMT (Fig. 2-1). 

Lower Silurian metazoan communities, therefore, represent initial recovery following the end-Ordovician crisis.
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2.1.3. Late Paleozoic

2.1.4. Paleozoic–Mesozoic transition

Another surge in microbially dominated sedimentation 
occurred in the Late Devonian, in association with the 
Frasnian–Famennian (F–F) mass extinction. However, 
these microbialite deposits are not confined to the aftermath 
of the F–F extinction but are, also, common during the 
Frasnian. In China, lower Frasnian reefs are typically built 
by stromatoporoids and corals, and upper Frasnian reefs 
reflect the final Devonian proliferation of global metazoan 

 The Paleozoic–Mesozoic (Permian–Triassic:  P–

Tr) transition witnessed the greatest crisis for life on 

Earth during the Phanerozoic, which devastated marine 

ecosystems (Chen and Benton, 2012). In the aftermath of 

the P–Tr mass extinction, unusual biosedimentary facies are 

widely preserved in Lower Triassic successions, including 

microbialites, oncoids, giant ooids, and vermicular 

limestones. These suggest a very high precipitation rate, 

indicative of calcium carbonate supersaturation within 

shallow watermasses, which may have resulted from the 

upwelling of alkaline, anoxic deep water, accompanied 

by high rates of evaporation due to elevated temperatures 

at that time (Woods, 2014). Microbialites are widely 

recognized from P–Tr boundary beds throughout the 

tropical Paleo-Tethyan region (Kershaw et al., 2012). 

reefs (Copper, 2002). Famennian limestones contain 

stromatolites and thrombolites. These are well-represented 
by the microbial reefs that are widely developed in Guangxi 
and Hunan provinces, South China (Shen et al., 1997, 2017; 

Chen et al., 2001, 2002) and represent a microbial ‘bloom’ 

following the F–F mass extinction. The Late Devonian 
MMT, therefore, is much more extended than those of other 
ages.

They are also commonly present in the Early Triassic and, 

locally, in the early Anisian (early Middle Triassic) (Baud 

et al., 2007; Luo et al., 2014). It thus appears that microbes 

proliferated rapidly immediately after the mass extinction, 

throughout the Early Triassic and into the early Anisian 

(Luo et al., 2014). Post-extinction proliferation of microbes 

is also indicated by widespread microbially induced 

sedimentary structures (MISSs) in siliciclastic shallow-

marine and terrestrial settings (Chu et al., 2015; Tu et al., 

2016; Xu et al., 2017), suggesting that P–Tr mass extinction 

provided favourable habitats for MISS development in 

terrestrial ecosystems. For example, increases in MISS 

appear to coincide with die-back of terrestrial vegetation, 

disappearance of coal beds, extinction of pareiasaur 

tetrapods, and decrease in lacustrine bioturbation.
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Fig. 2-4. ▲
Smithian stromatolites from the Northampton area of the northern Perth Basin, Western Australia yielding abundant filament sheaths that 
are superficially analogous to their modern cyanobacteria counterparts and, thus, were interpreted as putative filamentous cyanobacteria (Chen 
et al., 2014b).

(A−B) Photomicrographs showing stromatolite columns and laminae. Note cavities are usually filled with well-sorted quartz grains (white 
dots). 

(C−D) Polarized photomicrographs showing densely arranged, layered filaments forming stromatolite laminae. 

(E−G) Transmited light images showing filament sheaths forming laminae. 

(H−M) SEM images of filament sheaths from the dark stromatolite laminae. Note that cyanobacteria were dissolved and only their sheaths 
remain. Source: Chen et al., 2014b.

When compared with the best studied the P−Tr boundary 
microbialites, the slightly younger Lower Triassic unusual 
biosedimentary facies have attracted much less attentions 
from sedimentologists. These microbe-mediated deposits 
or sedimentary structures include microbialites, oncoids, 
giant ooids, microbial mats, sand veins, wrinkle structures, 
vermicular limestones, flat pebble conglomerates, sea-floor 
fans (precipitates), and limestone nodules in mudstone. 
They are preserved throughout the entire Lower Triassic 
successions worldwide and are vaguely grouped into 

a broad ‘anachronistic facies’ (e.g., Baud et al., 2007). 

Interestingly, most of these unusual sedimentary features 
also occurred within the Cambrian carbonate successions, 
and their resurgences in Lower Triassic hints at a temporary 
return to a more primitive ocean ecosystem (Baud et al., 

2007). These ‘anachronistic facies’ are widely distributed 

in the Early Triassic in China. Here, we briefly examine 
some of the sedimentary characteristics of several distinct 
examples.
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Fig. 2-5. ▲
Giant ooid bank from the upper Daye Formation (early Smithian) in the Lichuan area, western Hubei Province, South China (Fang et al., 2017). 

(A) Surfaces of one sample showing ooids are arranged along the laminated layers to form distinct ‘ooid laminae’ (white arrows) or ‘oolitic lenses’ 
(black arrows). Giant ooids form laminae (arrows) on the outcrop. 

(B) Two different sizes of ooids; an oolitic grainstone is composed of giant ooids with local oolite intraclasts (arrow). 

(C) Weathered surface of oolitic grainstone showing aggregation of giant ooids. 

(D−K) Photomicrographs of ooids in plane-polarized transmitted light 

(D, H) and different wavelengths of fluorescent light under various exciting light wavelengths 

(E–G, I–K) (Fang et al., 2017). Note that dark laminae in ooid samples are all actively responding to exciting light wavelengths, reflecting a 
considerably high content of organic matter. Source: Fang et al., 2017.

The P−Tr boundary microbialites usually have three types: 
(i) stromatolites, (ii) thrombolites, and (iii) dendrolites. 
The microbialites occurring at relatively higher horizons 
of the Early Triassic are dominated by stromatolites. These 
build-ups can be much thicker than the P−Tr boundary 
stromatolites. The thickest Lower Triassic stromatolite, 
up to 16 m in thickness, has been reported from the 
Smithian (lower Olenekian) successions in Lichuan, 

western Hubei Province, South China (Fig. 2-3), and 
it is notably constructed by cyanobacteria (Fang et al., 

2017). Many upper Lower Triassic stromatolites also yield 

abundant well-preserved, putative fossilized filamentous 
cyanobacteria (Fig. 2-4), suggesting that they are the 
builders of these biosedimentary build-ups (Chen et al., 

2014b).
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Fig. 2-6. ▲
 (A) Limestone nodules embedded within mudstones slightly above the P–Tr boundary in the Tieshikou section, Xinfeng County, southern Jiangxi 
Province, South China (Yang et al., 2019).

 (B) Single nodule showing bowl-shaped outline; 

(C–F) Stromatolite-like and carbonate cement structures within limestone nodule. Source: Yang et al., 2019.

Similar to microbialites, giant oolites are also widely 
distributed worldwide in Lower Triassic carbonates (Fig. 
2-5; Li et al., 2015). The ooid banks are also observable 

in P-Tr boundary intervals worldwide and have been 
recorded from at least 38 sections around the world, of 
which more than half are associated with the P-Tr boundary 
microbialites (Li et al., 2015). Growing evidence shows 

that ancient ooids record imprints of primitive nano-scale 
extracellular polymetric substances (EPS) and have similar 
REE compositions and distributions as those formed in 
modern-day seawaters (Li et al., 2017). This suggests that 

microbes mayhave been involved in the formation of these 
ancient ooids, particularly the giant ooids (Li et al., 2017). 

In addition to carbonates, the Lower Triassic successions 
are also characterized by widely distributed mudstones, in 
which calcareous nodules are commonly present. These 
limestone nodules embedded within mudstone facies are 

another possible microbe-mediated carbonate cement 
deposit (Fig. 2-6). Yang et al. (2019) found stromatolite-like 

structures and sea-floor cement fans in limestone nodules 
within mudstone strata from the lowest Triassic succession 
in the Tieshikou section, southern Jiangxi Province, South 
China (Fig. 2-6). Abundant nano-scaled organic grains 
and EPS are detected in those stromatolite-like structures, 
demonstrating that microbes may have participated in the 
formation of these limestone nodules interbedded in the 
mudstone strata (Yang et al., 2019).

In carbonate settings, although microbial reefs dominated 
Upper Triassic carbonate build-ups, sponge-microbial 
patch reefs occurred in Olenekian (Smithian) (Brayard et 

al., 2011), and metazoan reefs (i.e., Tubiphytes, sponges) 

started to proliferate in the early Middle Triassic (Payne et 

al., 2006). At the same time, stromatolites were common 
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in the Early Triassic and early Anisian (Luo et al., 2014). 

Thus, both microbial and metazoan reefs co-occurred in the 
early Middle Triassic, prior to the full recovery of marine 
ecosystems in the late Pelsonian or middle-late Anisian, 
i.e., the Luoping biota and Qingyan faunas (Chen and 

Benton, 2012). Accordingly, the Early and Middle Triassic 

MMT (Fig. 2-1) represents a characteristic post-extinction 
ecosystem that lasted for ~7–8 Myr following the P–Tr 
mass extinction (Chen and Benton, 2012).

Both the Triassic−Jurassic boundary and Cretaceous−
Paleogene mass extinctions also seriously impacted 
biodiversity and ecosystems, but metazoans relatively 

quickly recovered from these biotic crises. No microbial 
communities and sediments are known to widely represent 
post-extinction ecosystems at these times, although some 
microbially induced sediments are locally present, e.g., 
in the lowest Jurassic of England. The post-extinction 
successions are, in most cases, characterized by bioclastic 
limestone, indicating metazoan involvement in Early 
Jurassic biosedimentation. Although a secondary peak 
of microbial carbonate abundance occurs in the Middle 
Jurassic, probably due to the early Toarcian Oceanic 
Anoxic Event (T−OAE), contemporaneous metazoan build-
ups are also quite abundant (Fig. 2-1). Hence, no MMT 
can be recognized from this time interval, and no microbial 
sediments have been observed in the aftermath of the 
Cretaceous-Paleogene extinction.

2.2. Geochemical signatures of major biotic and environmental extremes during the Phanerozoic

During the Phanerozoic, life on Earth experienced the 
“Big Five” mass extinctions, at the end-Ordovician, end-
Frasnian, end-Permian, end-Triassic, and end-Cretaceous 
(Sepkoski et al., 1981), combined with up to 15 additional 

lesser extinction events (Chen et al., 2014b). Geochemical 

proxies reflect several of these major biotic extinction and 
environmental events (Fig. 2-1).

The end-Ordovician (Hirnantian) biocrisis was the first of 
the five severe extinctions, and has been ranked the second 
largest biocrisis by most authors (Rong and Huang, 2014; 

Fig. 2-1). Earth life suffered two discrete pulses of mass 

extinction associated with the climatic and oceanographic 
effects of ice sheet advance and demise in Gondwana 
during the Late Ordovician (Harper et al., 2014). Each 

of these phases of biocrisis coincided with an intense but 
short-lived glaciation at the South Pole. The first extinction 
resulted in a large loss of nektonic and planktonic species, 
as well as those living on shallow shelf and deeper water 
environments during the middle Ashgillian substage 
(Sheehan, 2001). The second pulse is less well defined, but 

it is associated with the end of a positive δ13C excursion 
and includes the demise of the presumably cool-adapted 
Hirnantia fauna, which only appeared after the initial 
phases of the first pulse of extinction. Several effects, 
such as glacially induced cooling, falling sea level and 

geochemical patterns in the oceans, have been proposed 
as killing mechanisms for this first extinction event. The 
second phase is more clearly linked to near-global anoxia 
during a distinct transgression in the late Hirnantian (Rong 

and Huang, 2014). Widespread euxinia, together with 

habitat destruction due to global tectonic activity, may also 
have promoted the biocrisis at the end of the Ordovician. 
Harper et al. (2014) concluded that these effects took 

place contemporaneously and together resulted in the end-
Ordovician catastrophe.

Two anoxic events, the lower Kellwasser and upper 
Kellwasser, occurred in the latest Frasnian, and are well 
defined by two distinctive positive carbonate carbon isotope 
excursions. Of these, the upper Kellwasser event, just 
below the Frasnian−Famennian (F−F) boundary, is marked 
by a positive shift followed by a pronounced negative 
shift in carbonate carbon isotope values (Fig. 2-1). The 
same pattern is also reflected in organic carbon and sulfur 
isotopic excursions (Xu et al., 2012). The upper Kellwasser 

event is, therefore, usually considered to be coincident 
with the F−F mass extinction. The major kill-factor of the 
F−F extinction is widely considered to have been oceanic 
anoxia, which may have resulted from increases in sea 
level, seawater temperature, and physical and chemical 
weathering (Bond and Grasby, 2017). The ultimate trigger 
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could have been the eruption of a large igneous province 
(LIP) in the Siberia region (Bond and Grasby, 2017). The 

Famennian ecosystem was subsequently further impacted 
by the Hangenberg anoxic event, which occurred just prior 
to the Devonian−Carboniferous boundary. The Hangenberg 
event is marked by a distinct negative carbonate carbon 
isotope excursion in Europe and South China (Bond and 

Grasby, 2017).

Two lesser extinctions occurred in the mid-Capitanian and 
end-Capitanian (the last stage of the Middle Permian) (Bond 

and Grasby, 2017). Both extinction events are marked 

by pronounced negative shifts in carbon isotope values. 
Recently, a distinctive negative shift in sulfur isotopes has 
also been recognized from the end-Capitanian extinction 
horizon, suggesting deep euxinic seawater incursion 
into shallow habitats due to upwelling. The Emeishan 
LIP volcanism is considered to have triggered the end-
Capitanian extinction.

In contrast to the extremely cold Ordovician−Silurian 
transition, the P−Tr interval represents a highly heated 
Earth. A rapid 8oC increase in seawater temperature was 
associated with the P−Tr boundary biocrisis (Joachimski 

et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2012). Several factors, including 

increase in carbon dioxide concentration, oceanic anoxia, 
hypercapnia (CO2 poisoning), Siberian basalt eruption, and 
rapid global warming have been proposed to explain the P−
Tr biotic extinction (Knoll et al., 2007; Chen and Benton, 

2012). There is increasing evidence that shallow incursion 

of euxinic waters may have been an important killing agent 
in the P−Tr mass extinction. This is interpreted as evidence 
of a combination of upward and oceanward expansion 
of photic-zone euxinia, possibly fuelled by elevated 
riverine nutrient fluxes from land due to climatic warming, 
terrestrial ecosystem destruction, and enhanced erosion 
(Algeo et al., 2011). Euxinic watermasses at intermediate 

depths could have formed an oxygen minimum zone 
(OMZ) (Algeo et al., 2011; Winguth and Winguth, 2012), 

which may have established a long-term reservoir feeding 
episodic incursions of H2S-bearing waters into shallow-
marine habitats, delaying biotic recovery throughout the 
Early Triassic (Bottjer et al., 2008).

The P−Tr global warming also seriously impacted 
continental habitats and terrestrial life during this critical 
period. Apart from the loss of >70% of life on land, the 
P−Tr crisis resulted in the removal of forests, and their 
prolonged absence from the Earth's surface for up to 10 
Myr created a pronounced coal gap in the Early Triassic 
(Benton and Newell, 2014). Thus, the terrestrial effects 

could have been substantial, with elevated chemical 
weathering following stripping of vegetation and massive 
volcanism associated with long-term aridification and 
episodes of warming and acid rain. These physical crises on 
land impinged on the oceans, leading to tight interlocking 
of terrestrial and marine crises (Algeo et al., 2011).

The Triassic−Jurassic (T−J) mass extinction is also marked 
by a pronounced negative carbon isotope excursion, 
probably linked to the LIP volcanism. The latter may also 
have caused widespread oceanic anoxia, global warming 
and elevated chemical and physical weathering on land, 
effects that could also have occurred during the P−Tr, F−F 
and end-Capitanian mass extinctions (Fig. 2-1).

Three oceanic anoxic events (OAEs) also caused Mesozoic 
ecological crises, in the Early Jurassic and Middle−Late 
Cretaceous. The bulk of the late Pliensbachian−early 
Toarcian (Early Jurassic) extinction may have occurred in 
the earliest Toarcian (Harries and Little, 1999), associated 

with a major negative carbon isotope excursion (CIE), 
OAE, marine transgression, and global warming, all of 
which may have been triggered by flood basalt magmatism 
(McElwain et al., 2005). However, the chronology of these 

physical events and associated biocrisis require greater 
precision to clarify their possible linkage and mechanisms.

The OAEs in the early Aptian (Middle Cretaceous) and at 
the Cenomanian−Turonian (C−T) transition (early Late 
Cretaceous) (Fig. 2-1) are marked by positive carbon 
isotope excursions and associated with lesser biotic marine 
extinctions (Bambach, 2006). Various geochemical proxies 

(i.e., biomarkers) reveal repeated anoxic/euxinic events 
that coincided with climatic warming and biotic extinctions 
within intermediate to surface waters during these critical 
periods (Kaiho et al., 2014).
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Cenozoic climatic extremes have been relatively well 
studied, and the Paleocene−Eocene Thermal Maximum 
(PETM) is thought to potentially parallel events that might 
occur in the near future. This abrupt greenhouse gas-
induced global warming began at ~55 Ma. It has been 
variously linked to large and rapid releases of ‘fossil’ 

3. Requirements for making progress

4. China’s opportunity and future strategy

The goal of Biosedimentology is to observe biological 
and geochemical processes during sedimentation from 
Precambrian to the Recent. The observation of present-day 
biosedimentary processes is essential for understanding the 
biotic involvement in modern and deep-time sedimentary 
processes and geochemical responses. These modern-day 
biosedimentary processes and mechanisms are also the 
key for us to understand how early life was involved in the 
sedimentary processes on our Earth during Precambrian 
times. Study of present-day biosedimentary processes, 
therefore, requires: (1) direct long-term observations at field 
stations of microbe growth patterns and participation in 
mineral precipitation in various extreme environments, such 
as microbe-reef systems in modern oceans, microbial build-
ups in high-slainity lakes near oceans or in high-evaporitic 
inland areas (e.g., Qinghai and Inner Mongolia, western 
and northern China); and (2) laboratory experimental 
studies of how some crucial microbial assemblages grow 
and participate in mineral precipitation under selected 
extreme conditions, e.g., culturing various algae and 

The recent new findings in the evolving field of 
Biosedimentology identify three priority areas for future 
research directions in Biosedimentology: (1) observations 
of present-day biosedimentary processes, (2) studies of 
sedimentary processes during critical microbe-metazoan 
transitions (MMT) during the Phanerozoic, and (3) 
recognition of biosedimentary processes in the Precambrian 
based on modern analogues. Present-day biosedimentary 

carbon and to LIP volcanism that caused major disruption 
of the carbon cycle. Global warming was accompanied 
by extreme changes in hydroclimate and accelerated 
weathering, deep-ocean acidification, and possible 
widespread oceanic anoxia (Barnosky et al., 2004).

cyanobacteria can provide direct observation of accretion 
and precipitation processes mediated or influenced by 
microbes under various oxygen and chemical conditions in 
the laboratory.

The study of biosedimentary processes during critical 
microbe-metazoan transi t ions (MMT) during the 
Phanerozoic requires that (1) precise chronostratigraphical 
frameworks for these important MMTs are reconstructed 
cyclostratigraphical, magnetostratigraphical and radiometric 
dating studies, (2) detailed sedimentological analysis based 
on petrological and sequence stratigraphical approaches 
are used to reconstruct sedimentary processes during these 
critical periods, and (3) multiple geochemical analyses 
(i.e., isotopic and elemental geochemistry) are conducted 
to enable the application of various proxies to reconstruct 
extreme environmental and climatic signals. All of these 
studies require cutting-edge geochemical laboratories 
equipped with world-class instruments.

processes can be observed in experimental studies and can 
also be evauated by conducting long-term observations 
at field stations. These modern-day biosedimentary 
processes and mechanisms offer analogues to better 
understand biological processes involved in physical 
sedimentation in the geological past. The Phanerozoic 
records of critical MMTs provide examples of organism-
environment interactions and their underlying mechanisms. 
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In this context, understanding biosedimentary processes is 
crucial for an understanding of the evolution of early life. 
The application of modern analogues can, therefore, be 
important to improve our understanding of the Precambrian 
record of life.

There are many opportunities to pursue research in these 
three priority areas. Firstly, well-developed modern-
day coral reefs and microbial carbonate analogues exist 
in the South China Sea. Abundant salt lakes and hot 
springs in western China also provide natural laboratories 
for geobiological and biosedimentological studies in 
contrasting environmental settings. Secondly, exceptional 
records of the Ediacaran–Devonian metazoan and microbial 

carbonates in both North China and South China, as well 
as excellent complete Permian–Triassic microbe-metazoan 
successions in South China, provide unique opportunities 
to study the patterns and formation mechanisms of 
MMTs and their responses to major global events. Thirdly, 
stratigraphical and paleontological records of well-preserved 
Mesoproterozoic and Neoproterozoic successions in China 
provide an outstanding basis for examining environment-
organism interactions in the Precambrian world (See 
Chapter 4 for an elaboration of this tpoic). Finally, 
ambitious deep drilling programs will provide new sample 
material and upgraded instrumentation (e.g., nano-SIMS) 
will provide essential new analytical approaches for future 
biosedimentological research.
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Earth-surface processes operate across erosion-dominated landscapes and deliver sediment to depositional 
systems that can be preserved in the stratigraphic record. Source-to-sink systems comprise production, 
transport, and deposition of sediments and solutes (Fig. 3-1). Sediment production and transport from 
orogenic source areas to terrestrial and marine depocentres is driven and influenced by tectonics, climate 
and sea level (change). For predicting and mitigating the changes and threats, which global warming 
and sea-level rise may impose on the Earth and on our society in the next decades and centuries, the 
understanding of Chinese source-to-sink systems and their future evolution is crucial.

Various source-to-sink systems have been extensively investigated, such as the small Eel River system 
(STRATAFORM program, 1994–2000; Nittrouer et al., 2007), the large Ganges–Brahmaputra–Bengal 

system fed by tectonically active mountains (Romans et al., 2016), and the Po and Rhone sediment 

dispersal systems (EUROSTRATAFORM program, 2002–2005; Durrieu de Madron et al., 2008). The 

Fly River (Papua New Guinea) and Waipaoa River (New Zealand) dispersal systems have become 
the most remarkable sediment routing system studies at the observational, laboratory, and theoretical 
level (MARGINS, 2004; Kuehl et al., 2016). Over the last decade significant progress has been made in 

exploring the complicated behavior of individual sedimentary system (Walsh et al., 2016 and references 

therein). Most previous studies emphasized transport and deposition on the continental margin, and 
studied sediment dispersal systems are relatively small in time and space, such as the Fly and Waipaoa 
source-to-sink systems of the MARAGINS program. Investigations of large source-to-sink systems with a 
long history and a complicated interaction between tectonics and climate are scarce, especially along the 
East Asian margin.

Chapter 3. 
Source-to-sink systems: from orogenic belts to marginal 
sea basins

Zhifei Liu1 , Shouye Yang 1 , Yulong Zhao 1 , Pengfei Ma 1 , Poppe de Boer 2

1- State Key Laboratory of Marine Geology, Tongji University, Shanghai 200092 China

2- Department of Earth Sciences, Utrecht University, 3584 CS Utrecht, The Netherlands

1. Introduction
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Three key scientific issues in source-to-sink studies merit 
attention: (1) the question how tectonics, climate, and sea-
level fluctuations regulate the production, transfer, and 
storage of sediments and solutes; (2) the question which 
processes affect erosion and sediment transfer, and; (3) the 
question how sedimentary processes and fluxes built the 
stratigraphic record, reflecting the history of global change? 
Only when the behaviour of past systems is understood, 
can estimates be made about their future behaviour and 
adequate measures be taken to safeguard our populations in 
the future.

In China, the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau and the opening 
of East Asian marginal seas following the India-Asia 
collision, a principle event in the last 100 Myr (Wang et 

al., 2014), have created unique sediment source-to-sink 

systems, from orogenic belts to marginal marine basins 

(Fig. 3-2). During the Cenozoic, the sediment routing 
systems dramatically evolved from a generally west-
tilting topography towards the Tethyan Ocean in the 
west, followed by the present east-tilting relief with the 
Tibetan Plateau in the west and the marginal seas in the 
east (Wang, 2004). The large drainage systems, the Yellow, 

Yangtze, Pearl, Red, and Mekong rivers, were initiated 
or reconfigured along with this topographic reversal. The 
uplift of the Tibetan Plateau and chemical weathering 
have been proposed to have been the major triggers for 
the significant Cenozoic climate change, including global 
cooling and Asian monsoon development (Raymo and 

Ruddiman, 1992; An et al., 2015). Obviously, the Tibetan 

Plateau–East Asian marginal sea source-to-sink systems are 
critical for answering key scientific questions about the past 
and future earth-surface evolution.

Fig. 3-1. ▲
Cartoon of source-to-sink systems with production, transport, and deposition of 
sediments and solutes, and the controls of tectonics, climate, and sea level change.
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Four key research questions are formulated:

1: To which degree are erosion/weathering, transport, and deposition of sediments and solutes linked? This question 
requires a good qualitative and quantitative understanding of surface processes, from the Tibetan Plateau to the East 
Asian marginal seas.

Four key research questions are formulated:

2: How did sediment source-to-sink processes and their responses to climate change and tectonic activity vary since the 
late Miocene, when the modern topography of East Asia had more or less formed? Were the monsoon climate and sea-
level change the only factors affecting the sedimentary processes?

2. Research questions and challenges

Fig. 3-2. ▲
Sediment routing systems with topography and drainage areas of the Yellow, Yangtze, Pearl, Red, and Mekong rivers and the bathymetry of 
shelf and deep basins of the Yellow Sea, the East China Sea, and the South China Sea. The Zhuoshui and Gaoping drainage systems in Taiwan 
are also displayed. Green arrows with numbers indicate observed suspended sediment discharge (in million tons annually; data from Milliman 
and Syvitski, 1992; Dadson et al., 2003; Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011). Abbreviations: FB = First Bend; TG = Three Gorges; JB = Jianghan 
Basin; LP = Loess Pleateau; SB = Square Bend; SG= Sanmen Gorge; NIB = Nansha Islands Block; LA = Luzon Arc.
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3: How did the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau, the opening 
of East Asian marginal seas, and the initiation and/
or reconfiguration of large eastward-flowing fluvial 
systems develop during the Cenozoic, and how did these 
processes interact?

4: Which was (and is) the relation between tectonic uplift 
and climate change, and how did (and does) the Tibetan 
Plateau uplift and related chemical weathering affect the 
global climate?

Requirements to make progress include: 

(1) Sediment production by physical and chemical 
weathering in uplifting mountains and stable flood 
plains. The Tibetan Plateau and Taiwan are two 
excellent examples of uplifted high-relief areas. The 
middle-lower reaches of the Yellow, Yangtze, and 
Pearl rivers provide contrasting cases, with different 
geological and climatic setting, for addressing 
sediment transfer in source-to-sink systems.

(2) Transport processes and residence time of sediments 
in various drainage systems. The Yellow, Yangtze, 
Pearl, Red, and Mekong river systems represent case 
examples of long-distance transport from the Tibetan 
Plateau to marginal seas. In contrast, small mountain 
rivers such as the Zhuoshui and Gaoping rivers in 
Taiwan drain over very short distances from high–relief 
areas to the Taiwan Strait and the South China Sea.

The uplift and expansion of the Tibetan Plateau has created 
the most extensive high terrain globally. Tremendous 
amounts of clastic sediment have been yielded through 
physical and chemical weathering in response to orogenic 
uplift and climate (change). Sediments were and are 
transported to interior lacustrine and marginal marine 
basins through a variety of source-to-sink drainage systems 
draining a large part of East and South Asia (Fig. 3-2). 
Paleoclimate was influenced by the Tibetan uplift, i.e. by 

3. Requirements for making progress

4. China’s opportunity and future strategy

4.1 Uplift history of the Tibetan Plateau

(3) Transport and deposition of sediments and solutes in 
the East Asian marginal seas. The Yellow Sea and the 
East China Sea consist mostly of continental shelf with 
strong hydrodynamics. The South China Sea is a semi-
enclosed deep-sea transport and deposition system. In 
addition, the two contrasting sediment routing systems 
of the Yangtze and Taiwan rivers interact on the 
southern East China Sea shelf.

(4) The topographic reversal of East Asia and the 
contrasting sediment dispersal patterns for which the 
Tibetan uplift and opening of the East Asian marginal 
seas are key examples. Results from the International 
Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) drilling in the South 
China Sea (Expeditions 349, 367, 368 and 368X) will 
further clarify the rifting and opening history of the 
South China Sea.

the drawdown of atmospheric CO2 and consequent global 
cooling (Garzione, 2008), the development of a monsoon 

climate and inland aridification (Ding et al., 2017), and 

regional climate change and drainage reorganization of the 
plateau interior (Ma et al., 2017).

History of the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau

The timing of the India-Asia collision has been debated for 
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decades but remains controversial (e.g. Wang et al., 2014 

and references therein). New results from reconstructions 
of local drainage systems, based on detrital zircon 
geochronology and micropaleontology in southern Tibet, 
give an age of 59±1 Ma (Hu et al., 2015), whereas, based 

on detrital zircon provenance in northern Pakistan, an age 
of ca. 56 Ma was found for the early collision (Ding et al., 

2016). The initiation of deposition in interior lacustrine 

basins like the Hoh Xil Basin and in marginal marine basins 
such as the Arabian Sea (Liu et al., 2003; Clift, 2006) are 

probably far field effects of the collision event. Although 
the sediment accumulation rates in these basins were 
relatively low initially, the start of coarse-clastic deposition 
reflects the development of drainage systems.

Different viewpoints about the Tibetan Plateau’s uplift 
history include diachronous uplift from the east to the west 
since the Eocene, synchronous uplift in the Late Miocene, 
northeastward oblique stepwise rise since the Eocene, and 
uplift starting in the central and extending to the peripheral 
areas (Chung et al., 1998; Tapponnier et al., 2001; Wang 

et al., 2008). Although models that consider a diachronous, 

complex rise of the plateau, rather than as a rigid block, are 
commonly accepted, the exact uplift history of the Tibetan 
Plateau remains debated. Chung et al. (1998) compiled the 

age distribution of potassic lavas and concluded that the 
plateau was uplifted diachronously from east to west. This 
model, however, does not constrain the source region of 
the melt (Harris, 2006). Based on Cenozoic deformation, 

magmatism, and seismics, Tapponnier et al. (2001) 

concluded that the plateau has grown in the south during 
the Eocene, in the center during the Oligocene–Miocene, 
and finally further to the northeast during the Pliocene–
Pleistocene. Low-temperature thermochronology and 
reconstruction of the paleoaltimetry, however, indicate 
that the central plateau had undergone rapid exhumation 
and reached a relatively high elevation already during the 
Eocene (Wang et al., 2014). Wang et al. (2008) proposed a 

“proto-Tibetan Plateau model” with the highland between 
the Gangdese Mountains and the Tanggula Range having 
reached an elevation similar to today already 40 Myr ago. 
Since then, this proto-Tibetan Plateau gradually grew 

outward and formed the present plateau topography with 
the final rise of the peripheral orogens in the Miocene (Fig. 
3-3). This scenario is in accordance with the exhumation 
history of the central plateau and changes in paleoaltimetry 
estimated on the basis of carbonate oxygen isotopes in the 
Eocene–Oligocene interior drainage systems (e.g., Ding et 

al., 2017). In contrast, the above scenario is in contradiction 

with the Oligocene-Miocene paleoaltimetric evolution of 
the central plateau constrained by δ13C and δD of C29 
n-alkane (Deng and Ding, 2015).

Global climate response to the Tibetan Plateau uplift

Response and feedback of the regional and global climate 
are important for evaluating the uplift history of the 
Tibetan Plateau. It is argued that continental weathering 
consumes atmospheric CO2 and, thus, causes global 
cooling (Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992; Garzione, 2008). 

This global climate change can be succinctly registered in 
sediments accumulated in and around the plateau. Based on 
sedimentology, paleoclimate studies, magnetostratigraphy, 
and cyclostratigraphy in the Xining Basin, Dupont-Nivet et 

al. (2008) show that the plateau uplift took place at 38 Ma 

and that regional aridification started around the Eocene–
Oligocene transition (34 Ma). The rise of the Tibetan 
Plateau and Himalayas significantly intensified the Asian 
summer monsoon and the interior aridification since the 
late Paleocene–early Eocene. This paleoclimate effect was 
synchronously recorded in small drainage basins in the 
Himalaya orogen and in eolian deposits in the Asian interior 
(An et al., 2015; Ding et al., 2017). The surface uplift also 

led to a drainage reorganization and perturbation of the 
depositional system in the interior plateau (Ma et al., 2017). 

Thermochronometry studies and numerical simulations 
indicate that the fast uplift of the Himalayas resulted in a 
sudden decrease of erosion in southern Tibet by blocking 
precipitation at ~10 Ma (Tremblay et al., 2015). A careful 

analysis of the plateau uplift and reconstruction of the high-
resolution temporal framework of the sedimentary history 
are prerequisites for unraveling the interplay between 
plateau uplift and climate change.
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◀ 
Fig. 3-3. 

Schematic geological evolution of the Himalayas and 
the Tibetan Plateau showing uplift and crustal history 
of the Tibetan Plateau. The plateau grew outward 
from an elevated proto-Tibetan Plateau (Lhasa and 
Qiangtang Terranes) starting in the Late Paleogene. 
MBT = Main Boundary Thrust; GCT = Great Counter 
Thrust; TTS = Tanggula Thrust system; NKLF = North 
Kunlun Fault; NQF = North QilianMountain Fault; 
GBC = Gangrinboche conglomerates; YZS = Yarlung 
Tsangpo suture zone; BNS = Bangong-Nujiang suture 
zone; JS = Jinsha River suture zone; MCT = Main 
Central Thrust; SL = sea level; GT = Gangdese Thrust; 
GST = Gaize Siling Tso Thrust; LB = Lunpola basin; 
SGAT = Shiquanhe Gaize Amdo Thrust; SQF = the 
South Qilian Mountain Fault; SB = Siwalik foreland 
basin; MFT = Main Frontal Thrust; HK = high-K calc-
alkaline volcanics; AR = adakite volcanics; WDLG = 
continental Wudaoliang Group. The depth of Moho is 
after Gao et al. (2009). Source: Wang et al., 2014; Wang 
et al., 2008.

Generally, tectonics and climate together control the 
evolution of topography, the development of drainage 
systems, and the production and deposition of clastic 
sediments. The rise of source areas and subsidence of 
sedimentary basins during the Tibetan Plateau uplift have 
been widely documented in interior lacustrine and marginal 
marine basins, e.g., the rapid unroofing of the northern 
Tanggula Mountains and the initiation of deposition in the 
Hoh Xil Basin at 60–50 Ma (Wang et al., 2008). Rapid 

sediment accumulation in South and East Asian marginal 
marine basins also corresponds with the uplift of the 
Himalayas during the Early–Middle Miocene (Clift, 2006). 

By comparison, the Pliocene–Recent fast erosion revealed 
by sedimentation elsewhere was primarily facilitated by 
rapid glacial-interglacial changes (Zhang et al., 2001). Over 

longer geological periods, tectonics and climate together 
controlled plateau uplift and erosion, and they alternated as 
the dominant control (Wang et al., 2014). It is challenging 

to precisely distinguish between the contribution of climate 
and tectonics in controlling erosion of source areas. Future 
studies should focus on the influence of the Tibetan uplift 
on source-to-sink systems, including spatial-temporal 
uplift and the interaction with regional and global climate 
(change).

Large rivers in Asia act as conduits of sediment transport 
from the Tibetan Plateau to the marginal seas and 
significantly shape the Asian landscape. The Yangtze 
River (Changjiang) and the Yellow River (Huanghe) are 
the largest rivers in East and Southeast Asia in terms of 
sediment load. Their suspended sediment plumes in the 
East China Sea and the Bohai Sea can be seen from space 
as being directed southward (Fig. 3-4).

4.2 Evolution of large rivers: Yangtze River and Yellow River

Is the Yangtze River a geologically young feature?

The modern Yangtze River has long been considered to 
be relatively young, formed in the Late Pliocene to Early 
Pleistocene (ca. 3−1.2 Ma). Important evidence comes from 
observations of river capture events of the upper paleo-
Jinshajiang and of river terraces in the Three Gorges and 
from core records in the Jianghan Basin and the present-
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day Yangtze delta plain (Li et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2006; 

Gu et al., 2014; Fig. 3-2). The key scientific questions 

about the birth of Yangtze River include: (1) the time of 
river capture and formation of the First Bend in the upper 
paleo-Jinshajiang; (2) the timing of incision of the Three 
Gorges; and (3) when the eastern Tibet-derived sediments 
initially reached the East Asian marginal seas. Also, it has 
been debated for a long time whether the upper Yangtze 
River (paleo-Jinshajiang) once flowed southward as a 
major tributary of the Red River. Most studies focused on 
geomorphological observations and proposed different 
dates of river capture. Recently, Zheng et al. (2013) 

suggested the birth of Yangtze River took place prior to 23 
Ma, in response to the rapid Tibetan uplift and monsoon 
strengthening around the end of the Oligocene. Based on 
various lines of evidence, from observation of the whole 
catchment to detrital zircon geochronology for provenance 
discrimination, they proposed a south-flowing paleo-
Jinshajiang during the Paleogene, and that the present 
Yangtze River system formed due to the tectonic and 
monsoon climate evolution during the Neogene. However, 
recent sedimentological studies on Cenozoic stratigraphy 
and borehole records reveal persistent lacustrine 
sedimentation in the upper Jinshajiang Basin during the 
early to middle Miocene, which suggests that the upper 
Yangtze River had not been established until the late 
Miocene (Wei et al., 2016).

When and how the Three Gorges were incised are other 
questions related to the birth of the modern Yangtze River. 
Based on apatite fission-track measurements and U-Th/
He low-temperature thermochronology, Richardson et al. 

(2010) suggested the incision of the Three Gorges began 

in the Eocene (ca. 40−45 Ma). On the contrary, facies 
analysis of Paleogene sediments in the Jianghan Basin, just 
downstream of the gorges, precludes a large river similar to 
the modern Yangtze flowing through the gorges before 36 
Ma (Zheng et al., 2011). A paleomagnetic study of the late 

Cenozoic sediments from the Jianghan Basin, on the other 
hand, constrains the time of incision of the Three Gorges 
to the Early Pleistocene (ca. 1.17−1.12 Ma; Zhang et al., 

2008).

Is the Yellow River older than the Quaternary?

Being China’s mother river and the cradle of China’s 
ancient civilization, there is a great research interest in the 
evolution of the course of the Yellow River, especially in 
its lower reaches. Although the Yellow River shares the 
headwaters in the Tibetan Plateau with the Yangtze River, 
it has shaped the landscape of the North China Craton and 
flows through the Loess Plateau before emptying into the 
Bohai Sea. Similar to the evolution of the Yangtze River, 
the formation of Square Bend in the middle reaches and 
the incision of Sanmen Gorge are regarded as key issues 
for understanding the birth of the Yellow River because 
they initiated the connection between its upper-middle and 
lower reaches (Fig. 3-2). The formation of the Yellow River 
is thus closely associated with the topographic evolution in 
response to tectonic and climatic forcing, with an estimated 
age commonly ranging from Late Pleistocene (ca. 120−150 

◀ 

Fig. 3-4. 

Satellite image of East Asia and adjacent marginal seas taken on 7 April 
2013, showing the lower reaches of the Yellow and Yangtze rivers and 
lateral transport of suspended sediments in the Bohai Sea, the Yellow 
Sea, and the East China Sea. Source: NASA EOSDIS (available at https://
worldview.earthdata.nasa.gov/)
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ka) to Late Pliocene-Early Pleistocene (ca. 3.6−1.2 Ma) (Lin 

et al., 2001; Pan et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2017).

It is noteworthy that, based on the fluvial sedimentary 
record in the North China plain and in marginal seas, there 
is a general consensus that eastward drainage of the Yellow 
River was established in the middle-late Pleistocene. This 
suggests that the Yellow River is perhaps not as old as 
previously suggested by some. These data, however, are 
based on fluvial records and may not always be reliable 
because it is difficult, if not impossible, to define and trace 
the earliest major sink of Yellow River-derived sediments 
along the continental margin. Recent work on detrital zircon 
geochronology implies that Miocene-Pleistocene strata in 
the Western Foothills of Taiwan were primarily sourced 
from the Yangtze Block and the North China Block, which 
suggests that the tectonic and sedimentary evolution of 
Taiwan may provide important constraints on the drainage 
reorganization in East China (Deng et al., 2017).

More robust evidence comes from the age of river terraces. 
Magnetostratigraphic records from aeolian deposits, 
accumulated on the five river terraces along the Yellow 
River course, suggest that the formation of the Sanmen 
Gorge and the initiation of the through-flowing eastward 
drainage of the Yellow River occurred between 3.63 and 
1.24 Ma (Pan et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2017). The dramatic 

increase in sediment accumulation in the Bohai Sea at ca. 

1.0 Ma (Yao et al., 2012) resulted from the initiation of 

an enlarged Yellow River catchment through the Sanmen 
Gorge. Probably since the middle Pleistocene, the Yellow 
River started to dominate deposition in the North China 
plain and the Bohai and Yellow seas. Obviously, the 
sediment source-to-sink transport pathways of the Yellow 
River in the East Asian continental margin need more 
research.

In summary, the time of formation of the Yangtze and 
Yellow rivers has been a subject of debate for more than a 
century, with estimates ranging from the Late Quaternary 
(ca. 120−150 ka), Early Pleistocene (ca. 2 Ma), to pre-
Miocene (>23 Ma). The evolution of the two large rivers 
still remains a mystery. Previous studies on the evolution 
of the Yangtze and Yellow rivers mostly focused on river 
capture in the upper highland catchments, incision of 
gorges in the middle reaches, and the sedimentary record in 
the lowland basins and marginal seas. Integrated and multi-
disciplinary investigations of the whole source-to-sink 
system are required. Although tectonics is widely accepted 
as the first-order control on the evolution of these large 
rivers, the climate factor has long been underestimated and 
its interplay with tectonics and river system development 
deserves more attention. Because this climate factor may 
change in the coming decades and centuries, understanding 
the effects of climate change can be of great societal 
importance.

The South China Sea, the largest East Asian marginal 
sea, receives more than 700 million tons of terrigenous 
sediments annually, largely weathering products from 
the Tibetan Plateau. In addition to the Pearl, Red, and 
Mekong rivers, dozens of small mountainous rivers from 
the adjacent continents and islands discharge into the South 
China and adjacent seas making them the world’s largest 
sediment sink (Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011).

Long-term evolution of the South China Sea Basin

The Tibetan Plateau is an important sediment provider, and 
also a major control on the tectonic evolution of the South 

4.3 Depositional system in the South China Sea

China Sea. Opening of the South China Sea was driven by 
back-arc extension and extrusion of the Indochina Block 
along the Red River Fault Zone (Tapponnier et al., 1990; 

Briais et al., 1993) and/or by southward subduction of 

an earlier paleo-South China Sea under Borneo (Morley, 

2002). It remains unclear when the rifting started. Based 

on seismic data, it was suggested that the strongest phase 
of extension began in the Eocene (Clift and Lin, 2001), 

but new data, based on basin analysis, indicate that the 
earliest extension dates back into the Mesozoic (Shu et 

al., 2009). The end of the rifting and the start of seafloor 
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spreading in the South China Sea is dated at ~33 Ma (Sibuet 

et al., 2016). Despite arguments that spreading ceased 

earlier (Barckhausen et al., 2014), it is generally agreed 

that seafloor spreading in the South China Sea terminated 
around 15 Ma (Li et al., 2014), as a result of either the 

cessation of motion along the Red River Fault Zone (Gilley 

et al., 2003) or the collision of the Nansha Islands Block 

with Borneo (Hutchison et al., 2000). Since the end of 

seafloor spreading, the South China Sea Basin has been 
continuously affected by the eastward subduction of ocean 
crust under the Luzon Arc, resulting from the collision with 
mainland Asia in Taiwan (Huang et al., 2006; Fig. 3-2).

Before the Luzon Arc reached its present position during 
the latest Miocene, the South China Sea had a free 
connection to the Pacific Ocean, allowing deposition of 
red beds just above the oceanic basalts (Expedition 349 

Shipboard Scientists, 2014). The causes of the start and end 

of the deposition of red beds remain poorly known, most 
likely they represent a period with enhanced ventilation at 
the ocean floor. Changes of the East Asian monsoon have 
been well documented by terrigenous sediments in the 
South China Sea, showing at least three profound shifts in 
the intensity of the East Asian monsoon, at ～ 15 Ma, ～ 8 
Ma, and ～ 3 Ma (Wan et al., 2007).

Climate-related source-to-sink processes in the South China 
Sea

Except for regions where tectonics are still active, such as 
Taiwan, North Borneo, and the eastern fringe of Tibetan 

Plateau, the monsoon climate is presently the predominant 
factor affecting the weathering of source areas adjacent to 
the South China Sea (Liu et al., 2016). Upon entering the 

South China Sea, dispersal of fluvial sediments is controlled 
predominantly by marine currents (Fig. 3-5). Submarine 
canyons are important in delivering sediment from rivers 
and from the continental shelf to the deep sea, mostly 
by sediment gravity flows (Liu et al., 2016). There are 

extensive submarine canyons off South China and Taiwan, 
either connected to rivers, such as the Gaoping Canyon, or 
starting at the upper continental slope, such as the Formosa 
and Penghu canyons. The sediments delivered to the deep 
sea are further dispersed westward to the South China Sea 
deep basin by contour currents (Zhao et al., 2015).

The westward-propagating mesoscale eddies generated by 
the intrusion of the Kuroshio Current are also significant 
agents transporting sediments, both at the sea surface as 
suspended matter and solutes (Liu et al., 2010) and in the 

deep basin (Zhang et al., 2014). The broad South China 

Sea Southern Cyclonic Gyre in winter and the Southern 
Anticyclonic Gyre in summer are the dominant controls 
of the distribution of sediments from the Mekong River 
and rivers from the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra and Borneo. 
Thus, sediments in the southern South China Sea and the 
Sunda Shelf are well mixed (Liu et al., 2016). Alongshore 

currents and differential settling of clay minerals are 
essential in the transport of sediments from the Pearl 
and Red rivers. Issues to be solved are, for example, 
the quantity of sediments from different sources, the 
relative significance of processes affecting the dispersal of 
sediments, and the sediment dynamics in the deep sea.

►

Fig. 3-5. 

Spatial distribution of the percentage content of illite + 
chlorite in seafloor surface sediments of the northern South 

China Sea, showing lateral transport of clay minerals by the 
Guangdong Coastal Current, contour currents, and bottom 
currents, respectively. The map is created using the three-
dimensional topography with overlays of illite + chlorite 
distribution (%). Isobath curves of 200, 1000, 2000, and 
4000 m are indicated to show the seafloor configuration. 

Scale bar indicates total amount of illite and chlorite in 
percentage. Source: Liu et al., 2016.
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Variations of fluvial sediment input into the South China 
Sea during the Late Quaternary glacial-interglacial cycles 
were controlled by changes in the weathering of source 
rocks, fluvial runoff, marine circulation, and, of course, 
the cyclic rise and fall of global sea level. The cold and 
arid climate in the sediment source areas favored physical 
denudation (Liu et al., 2007). The cyclic rise and fall of 

sea level in the late Quaternary greatly changed the land-
sea configuration of the South China Sea, leading to the 
exposure of the wide northern South China Shelf and 
the Sunda Shelf during the lowstands. At the last glacial 
maximum, sea level in the area fell to ~125 m below the 
present level (Hanebuth et al., 2000) and the continental 

shelf of the South China Sea was almost fully exposed, 
allowing extensive drainage systems and even rainforest 
vegetation to develop (Sun et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2009). 

The continental shelf also became an active sediment 
source because 

(1) most sediments were directly brought to the deep basin 
due to the seaward extension of river mouths, and

(2) the exposure of the shelf and the incision of river valleys 
led to its erosion. Changes in the land-sea configuration 
also had a great impact on the surface circulation pattern 
in the South China Sea: a basin-wide anticyclonic gyre in 
summer and a cyclonic gyre in winter (Wang et al., 1995). 

Obviously, the semi-enclosed South China Sea is an ideal 
area to study sediment source-to-sink transport processes 
during the climate and sea-level changes in the late 
Cenozoic. Understanding these will help to predict future 
changes.
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1. Precambrian is a geological period older than 541 Ma, representing the early evolution of the Earth.

2. “Snowball Earth” Events denote the Earth’s extreme cooling events in geological history, during which 
glaciers likely expanded to equator regions, making the Earth look like an enormous snowball.

3. Great Oxidation Events denote the rapid oxygenation events of Earths’s surface in geological history 
during which the atmospheric O2 levels rose substantially.

The Precambrian (>541 Ma) accounts for ~88% of Earth’s history, representing its early evolution. A 
series of significant geological events occurred in the Precambrian, including assembly and dispersal 
of supercontinents (e.g., Nuna, Rodinia), great oxidation events (GOEs), secular changes in oceanic 
chemistry, global glaciations (“Snowball Earth” Events), and the origin and evolution of early life 
including metazoans. These events were lithologically and geochemically archived in sedimentary records 
and represent the center of Precambrian sedimentology studies in past decades.

Chapter 4. 
Precambrian sedimentology in China: Tracking long-
term co-evolution and interplay among continents, 
atmosphere, ocean and life

Chao Li 1 , Genming L uo 1 , Shihong Z hang 2 , Jun H u 1 , Shucheng X ie 1 , Timothy W.Lyons 3

1State Key Laboratory of Biogeology and Environmental Geology, China University ofGeosciences, 
Wuhan 430074, China

2State Key Laboratory of Biogeology and Environmental Geology, China University ofGeosciences, 
Beijing 100083, China

3Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences, University of California, Riverside, CA 92521,US
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Many of these events are coeval, and the interplay (cause-
and-effect relationships) existed among them (Fig. 4-1). 
For example, the development of oxygenic photosynthesis 
at ~3.0 Ga is responsible for the Paleoproterozoic 
Great Oxidation Event (GOE1) hundreds of millions of 
years later, whereas a second significant O2 rise in the 
Neoproterozoic (GOE2) was responsible for the emergence 
and diversification of metazoans through a substantial 
oceanic oxygenation (Lyons et al., 2014). In contrast, 

generally low atmospheric O2 levels and widespread 
anoxic and euxinic ocean waters in the middle Proterozoic 
may have challenged the diversification of eukaryotes and 
emergence of metazoans (i.e., “Boring Billion”; Planavasky 

et al., 2014a; Anbar and Knoll, 2002).

Many questions remain. As illustrated in Figure 4-1C, 
increasing evidence indicates that the history of atmospheric 
oxygenation was more complex than previously thought. 
For example, on the basis of chromium (Cr) isotope data 
from a suite of Proterozoic sediments, Planavsky et al. 
(2014a) inferred less than 0.1% of present atmospheric level 
(PAL) between 1.8 and 0.8 Ga, whereas Zhang et al. (2016) 

suggested >4% PAL of atmospheric oxygen levels at ~1.4 
Ga based on trace metal and biomarker data, and Zhang et 

al. (2018) found a progressive oceanic oxygenation since 

~1.57 Ga. Furthermore, Sperling et al. (2015) inferred 

only a limited rise in oxygen through the Ediacaran and 
Cambrian periods based on a global compilation of iron 
speciation data, which challenges the classic idea that 
atmospheric O2 had reached near-modern levels in the 
Cambrian (Canfield, 2005; Chen et al., 2015). Increasing 

evidence also indicates that the oceanic oxygenation was 
more complex than previously thought (Fig. 4-1E). For 
example, recent studies pointed to only pulsed or stepwise 
shelf oxygen for the highly stratified Precambrian oceans 
(e.g., Li et al., 2017a; Jin et al., 2016; Shi et al., 2018; 

Sahoo et al., 2016), in contrast to the complete oxygenation 

of Precambrian deep oceans proposed previously (e.g., 

Canfield et al., 2007, 2008; Chen et al., 2015; Holland, 

1984, 2006; Scott et al., 2008).

Increasing research indicates that the assembly and 

breakup of supercontinents may have played a trigger role 
in the oxygenation of Precambrian world. Campbell and 
Allen (2008) proposed that the amalgamation of Earth’s 
land masses into supercontinents may have finally raised 
atmospheric O2 levels through mountain building, which 
enhanced weathering and terrestrial nutrient fluxes to 
oceans and thus marine productivity and organic burial. 
Alternatively, oxygenation of Earth’s surface might have 
been linked to the breakup of supercontinents rather 
than the formation (Fig. 4-1). For example, a key driver 
of GOE1 (~2.4-2.05Ga) may lie with the breakup of an 
unnamed early Paleoproterozoic supercontinent (Müller 

et al., 2005). Dispersal of supercontinents results in the 

formation of extensive continental margins (Figs. 4-1A and 
B) with high marine productivity and rapid sedimentation 
enhancing burial of the produced organic matter. Indeed, 
modern oceanographic studies indicate that today’s 
continental margins only, which account for ~6% of ocean 
area, contribute >40% of net marine production (Ducklow 

and McCallister, 2004). In addition, continental rifting 

could have increased terrestrial P fluxes into the oceans, 
which might further enhance the marine productivity in 
marginal regions (Bekker and Holland, 2012; Papineau et 

al., 2013). Overall, the increase in the extent of continental 

margins would enhance global organic production and 
burial and in turn release of photosynthetic O2 to the 
atmosphere. Increasing atmospheric O2 levels would 
further enhance oxidative weathering and riverine sulfate 
fluxes into oceans. These processes are suggested for the 
extremely positive δ13Ccarb excursion (i.e., the Lomagundi 
Event; Fig. 4-1B; Kump et al., 2011) and increased marine 

sulfate concentrations at that time, reflecting both increasing 
sulfate fluxes to the oceans and decreasing marine pyrite 
burial (Fig. 4-1D; Planavsky et al., 2012). Similarly, the 

Neoproterozoic oxidation event (i.e., GOE2; <0.8 Ga) can 
be explained by the breakup of Rodinia.

The rapid decline of atmospheric O2 levels after 2.05 Ga 
can also be linked to the assembling of supercontinent 
“Nuna” since 2.1 Ga (Zhao et al., 2002, 2004) by invoking 

the same mechanisms outlined above but in reverse. This 
relationship is consistent with the rapid decline of marine 
sulfate concentrations suggested at the end Lomagundi 
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Event (Fig. 4-1D). On the other hand, some statistics for the 
areal extent of continental margins show instead an increase 
rather than a decrease after 2.1 Ga (Fig. 4-1B). Clearly, 
there is need for additional work.

The extremely low inferred levels of O2 during 1.8-1.4 
Ga can be linked to the full formation and stabilization 
of Nuna, as suggested by statistical analysis of global 
paleomagnetic data (Zhang et al., 2012), and the less 

extensive continental margins and associated organic 
production and burial implied. Such processes could 

◀

Fig. 4-1.

 Co-evolution of continents, atmosphere, oceans, and life in Precambrian. 
(A) The assembly and dispersal of supercontinents. Data sources: 
Campbell and Allen (2008); Li et al. (2008); Zhao et al. (2002, 2004); 
Zhang et al. (2012). 

(B) Variations of the areal extent of continental margins (Bradley, 2008) 
and inorganic carbon isotope composition (δ13Ccarb; Campbell and 
Allen, 2008). 

(C) Evolution of Earth’s atmospheric oxygen content (pO2, atmospheric 
partial pressure of O2). Modified from Lyons et al. (2014). The faded 
red curve shows a “classical, two-step” view of atmospheric evolution 
(Kump, 2008), while the blue curve shows the emerging, more dynamic 
model presented in Lyons et al. (2014). The lateral yellow bar between 
1.8 and 0.8 Ga reflects the atmospheric O2 level (< 0.1% PAL) given in 
Planavsky et al., (2014a), while the yellow arrow at 1.4 Ga represents 
the atmospheric O2 level (>4% PAL) given in Zhang et al. (2016). The 
yellow bar around 0.54 Ga represents the atmospheric O2 level (10-40% 
PAL) proposed in Sperling et al. (2015). 

(D) Evolution of marine sulfate concentration. Data sources: Habicht et 
al. (2002); Planavsky et al. (2012); Li et al. (2015a). 

(E) Redox evolution of deep ocean. Modified from Li et al. (2016). 

(F) Temporal variation of mass-independent fractionation of sulfur 
isotopes (∆33S) during the Precambrian. Modified from Zhelezinskaia et 
al. (2014) and the most recently published data in Johnson et al. (2013) 
(It includes only the syngenetic pyrite sulfur data. The sulfur isotope 
data obtained from SIMS are averaged according to depth) and Luo et al. 
(2016). 

(G) Precambrian temperature estimated from multiple proxies. Red line 
represents the estimate from the highest δ18O value of chert (modified 
from Knauth and Lowe, 2003). The gray band represents temperatures 
evaluated from δ30Si of chert (modified from Robert and Chaussidon, 
2006). Temperatures estimated from coupled δ18O and δD values 
from chert are indicated by the green box (Hren et al., 2009) and those 
estimated from the highest δ18O of phosphate are represented by the 
red box (Blake et al., 2010). The glaciation records are modified from 
Hoffman et al. (1998), Gumsley et al. (2017) and Young et al. (1998). 

Blue boxes: ‘Snow-ball Earth’ glaciations; blank boxes: Continental glaciations. 

(H) Evolutionary history of life on Earth. The earliest records of life on Earth are as old as 3.7 Ga (Nutman et al., 2016) or 4.1 Ga (Bell et al., 
2015). Oxygenic photosynthesis must be present before the GOE, either directly before the GOE (Fischer et al., 2016) or as early as 3.0 Ga 
(Crowe et al., 2013; Planavsky et al., 2014b). The earliest convincing evidence for eukaryotic life is present at ~1.7 to 1.6 Ga (e.g., Butterfield, 
2015), although the origin of eukaryotes could have been much earlier (Javaux et al., 2010). Records of multicellular eukaryotes appear as 
early as ~1.2 Ga (Butterfield, 2000) or ~1.6 Ga (Zhu et al., 2016a). The first appearance of animals, indicated by biomarker evidence for early 
sponges, occurs during the Cyrogenian “Snowball Earth” episode (Love et al., 2009).

be manifested in the stable δ13Ccarb records observed 
during this period (Fig. 4-1B). Low marine oxygen levels 
during the mid-Proterozoic are supported by suppressed 
U-Mo enrichments in marine shales (Partin et al., 2013; 

Scott et al., 2008; Reinhard et al., 2013) and low marine 

sulfate concentrations during this period (Kah et al., 2004; 

Canfield et al., 2010; Li et al., 2015a; Luo et al., 2015). 

Similarly, low O2 levels during 1.0-0.8 Ga can be explained 
by the full formation and stabilization of Rodinia.
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areal extent of continental margins show instead an increase 
Based on the main research progress over the past decades, 
as reviewed above, we can identify a few research frontiers 
in the Precambrian sedimentology, which are key elements 

In summary, although significant steps have been taken 
over the past decades, the first-order scientific questions 
about Precambrian sedimentology remain. These questions 
are centered on the co-evolution and interplay of the 
continents, atmosphere, oceans and life and will continue 
to be so. Based on our review above, some sub-order 
questions can be outlined as follow:

(1) Origins and early evolution of complex life

1.1 What were the distributions and controls on 
the earliest complex life (eukaryotes) in the 
Mesoproterozoic?

1.2 What were the patterns and controls on the 
transition from the Ediacaran fauna to the complex 
organisms and ecologies of the Cambrian?

1.3 When did organic export production and burial 
become dominated by eukaryotic biomass rather 
than prokaryotic?

(2) The environmental backdrop of evolving 
complex life

2.1 Were there tectonic drivers of first-order environmental 
change and co-evolving life? Specifically, what were 
the patterns of supercontinent formation/breakup and 
their potential biogeochemical effects?

2.2 What specifically were the oxygen, nutrient and 
overall chemical and physical conditions for this 
early evolution of complex life?

2.3 Was the “Boring Billion” really boring or more 
dynamic? What internal and external drivers led to 
the end of the “Boring Billion”?

2.4 What was the nature of Neoproterozoic oxidation 
event? Was there an upward baseline shift but with 
continued dynamic redox and extensively low 
oxygen conditions even in the Ediacaran and early 
Paleozoic oceans?

2.5 What was the nature of the transition from the 
Neoproterozic oxidation event to Phanerozoic-
style oxygenation? And when was the ‘terminal 
oxygenation event’?

(3) The interplay between life and environmental 
factors

3.1 What were the potential patterns of redox dynamics 
during the Ediacaran and their relationships to co-
evolving metazoans?

3.2 How did N and P cycling control environmental 
(redox, etc.) and biological evolution? Conversely, 
how were nutrient cycles, through feedbacks, 
controlled by the co-evolution of life and the 
environment?

3.3 How do the abundances of bioessential trace metals 
(Mo, Zn etc.) track or interplay with the evolution 
of life and the environment?

2. Research frontiers in Precambrian sedimentology

for us to answer the first-order scientific question, i.e., the 
co-evolution and interplay of continents, atmosphere, ocean 
and life in Precambrian.
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Among the three well-known supercontinents, the youngest 
Pangea ultimately formed and dispersed in the Phanerozoic, 
but Rodinia and Nuna existed in the late Precambrian 
(Meso- and Neoproterozoic). Important progress following 
publication of three pioneering papers (Moores, 1991; 

Dalziel, 1991; Hoffman, 1991) laid out the basic framework 

for the Neoproterozoic Rodinia supercontinent. The initial 
models placed Laurentia in the center of Rodinia; India, 
cratonic Australia and East Antarctic were juxtaposed on 
the southwestern side of Laurentia. Siberia and Baltica 
were positioned adjacent the northern-northeastern side 
of Laurentia, while Amazonia, Congo and Kalahari were 
placed along the eastern side of Laurentia. Breakup of 
Rodinia led to assembly of Gondwana. This transition 
dominated Late Neoproterozoic geological history. 
Major advances over the past 25 years include significant 
revisions of the configuration of Rodinia (e.g., Li et al., 

2008) and tighter constraints on the timing of its assembly 

and breakup (e.g. Li and Evans, 2011). However, the most 

important steps lie with current research, supported through 
long-term international cooperation (IGCP projects, 
Rodinia series meetings, establishment of international 
research centers, such as TSRC between Australia and U.S., 
etc.). These studies seek to resolve the linkages among 
Late Neoproterozoic global events, such as supercontinent 
formation/breakup, superplume activity, “Snowball 
Earth” climate, true polar wander, and the appearance and 
proliferation of multicellular animal, which all lead towards 
a holistic view of the mechanisms of Earth evolution (e.g., 

Li and Zhong, 2009; Li et al., 2013b; Evans et al, 2016).

The concept of a pre-Rodinia supercontinent, referred 
to as both Nuna and Columbia, was proposed separately 
by multiple researchers (Hoffman, 1997; Zhao et al., 

2002; Roger and Santosh, 2002), but models for Nuna 

reconstruction are still in their early stages. Many authors 
(Hoffman, 1997; Zhao et al., 2002; Roger and Santosh, 

2002) agree that by ~2.1-1.8 Ga orogenic belts were 

distributed globally and were linked to the assembly of 
Nuna, but how and when Nuna dispersed is not well known. 

Numerous studies have explored Nuna in recent years 
through synthesis of globally distributed paleomagnetic 
and geological data, and a consensus is emerging for its 
configuration. The timing of the final assembly, however, 
and the break-up of Nuna remain subjects of intensive 
debate. There are two basic opinions: The first one, based 
mainly on paleomagnetic evidence from Baltica, Laurentia, 
Australia, north China, Siberia, and Amazonia, suggests 
that a tectonically coherent Nuna was assembled by ~1.78 
Ga and reached global-scale proportions (e.g. Zhang et 

al., 2012; see Fig. 4-2). The second opinion, however, 

based mainly on geological evidence, suggests that plate 
convergence between western Laurentia and northeastern 
Australia continued longer and that eventual consolidation 
of Nuna was not complete until ~1.60 Ga (Pisarevsky et 

al., 2014; Pehrsson et al., 2015). It is also possible that the 

supercontinent Nuna formed by ~1.78 Ga but experienced 
some subsequent breakup and reassembly. Geological 
records from many cratons suggest that Nuna experienced 
multiple extensional episodes between 1.7 and 1.2 Ga. 
However, high-quality paleomagnetic signals, which 
include those from sedimentary successions in rift basins 
and widely exposed dikes, are in good agreement about the 
existence of a tectonically coherent Nuna, suggesting that 
no significant dispersal occurred during these extensional 
events. The breakup of Nuna, marking the tectonic 
transition from Nuna to Rodinia, may have commenced 
between 1.4 and 1.3 Ga, but available paleomagnetic data 
are not sufficient to constrain this transition more precisely.

Prior to the assembly of Nuna, older supercontinents may 
have existed (e.g., Ernst and Bleeker, 2010), but the records 

have been deeply metamorphosed, strongly deformed or 
largely eroded away. It is possible that assembly of giant 
continents and large continent growth more generally 
during the Archean and Paleoproterozoic may have 
influenced oxygenation of the atmosphere and oceans 
(Campbell and Allen, 2008; Lee et al., 2016). Exploring 

links between supercontinent cycles and the dynamic redox 
evolution of the Precambrian world is another exciting 
research frontier.

2.1. Assembly and breakup of supercontinents
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The modern atmosphere contains 21% (by volume) 
molecular oxygen (O2), whereas numerous lines of 
evidence suggest that Earth’s early atm osphere was far 
more limited in its O2 content (e.g., Farquhar et al., 

2000; Holland, 1978; Rasmussen and Buick, 1999). Low 

atmospheric O2 levels (pO2) have been supposed as the 
main factor affecting biotic evolution (e.g., Planavsky 
et al., 2014a; Li et al., 2017a). Thus, how/when the 
atmosphere firstly reached irreversibly high pO2 has been 
a hot topic in both the Earth and life sciences over the 
past five decades. Great progress has been made over the 
past 15 years. First, there are multiple new proxies for 
the atmospheric oxygen content, particularly including 
mass independent fractionation of multiple sulfur isotopes 
(Farquhar et al., 2000) (Fig. 4-1F); redox-sensitive trace 

elemental concentration, such as Mo and U (Anbar et 

al., 2007; Partin et al., 2013; Scott et al., 2008) and non-

traditional metal isotopic compositions, such as those for 
Cr, Mo, and Cu (Frei et al., 2009; Fru et al., 2016; Chen 

et al., 2015). Second, the evolution history of pO2 was 

likely more complex than the previous two-step model for 
unidirectional increase with upward jumps at the beginning 

2.2. Evolution of atmospheric oxygen content

◀

Fig. 4-2. 

T h e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  o f  N u n a 
(modified from Zhang et al., 2012).

and end of the Proterozoic Eon (Kump, 2008; Lyons et al., 

2014). Furthermore, transient accumulation of atmospheric 

O2 may have occurred before the Great Oxidation Event 
(GOE), such as at ~3.0 and 2.5 Ga (Anbar et al., 2007; 

Crowe et al., 2013). Furthermore, multiple lines of evidence 

suggest that pO2 decreased after the GOE, perhaps at 
~2.06 Ga (Kump et al., 2011; Lyons et al., 2014; Scott et 

al., 2014). These lower values may have persisted to the 

Late Mesoproterozoic (Luo et al., 2015; Planavsky et al., 

2014a). Third, the transition from an anoxic to irreversibly 

oxic atmosphere is now well constrained (Luo et al., 2016). 

The first emergence of significant O2 in the atmosphere 
was traditionally placed in the interval between 2.5 and 
2.3 Ga (e.g., Bekker et al., 2004; Guo et al., 2009). More 

recently, the transition was more precisely constrained at 
~2.33 Ga based on high temporally resolved multiple sulfur 
isotope compositions of diagenetic pyrite in a continuous 
sedimentary sequence in three coeval drill cores in South 
Africa (Luo et al., 2016) (Fig. 4-3). These new data provide 

a robust framework for future research on the mechanism 
for the GOE and the co-evolution of Earth’s life and the 
surface environment.
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Fig. 4-3. ▲
The GOE recorded in multiple sulfur isotope compositions of diagenetic pyrite (after Luo et al., 2016; open access article). All isotope data are 
reported relative to VCDT. The dashed lines represent three-point moving averages, while the shaded regions represent 1 standard error of mean 
(SEM) on the 3 points. The transition interval highlighted in pink is defined on the basis of variation in the Δ33S records. The Re-Os date of 2316 ± 
7 Ma on syngenetic pyrite from the boundary between the Timeball Hill and Rooihoogte formations in core EBA-2 is from Hannah et al. (2004).

Among the critical issues to be solved is the mechanism 
behind the first accumulation of O2 in the atmosphere, 
which depends on the balance between the sources and 
sinks of O2. Oxygenic photosynthesis is the main source, 
while oxidation of reduced gases and other materials is 
the main sink. The origin of oxygenic photosynthesis may 
have occurred much earlier than the first accumulation of 
O2 in the atmosphere, suggesting that the main mechanism 
for eventual atmospheric oxygenation was a decline in the 
fluxes of reduced gases (e.g., Konhauser et al., 2009; Kump 

and Barley, 2007) (Fig. 4-1H). This possibility is consistent 

with the hypothesis that transient accumulations of oxygen 
(whiffs) occurred before the GOE. The lines of evidence 
for whiffs of oxygen in the atmosphere, however, and 
localized accumulations in the surface ocean (oases) before 
the GOE have been challenged, and some researchers favor 
the possibility that the origin of oxygenic photosynthesis 
was simultaneous with the first accumulation of O2 in 
the atmosphere (see the review by Fischer et al., 2016). 

Another issue to be resolved is the duration and magnitude 
of declining pO2 following the GOE (e.g., Planavsky et 

al., 2014a; Planavsky et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2016) and 

the extent and duration of a second oxidation event in the 

late Neoproterozoic, followed eventually by increases in 
pO2 close to the modern value (e.g., Lyons et al., 2014). 

Further, additional exciting research lies with the impacts 
of increasing atmospheric oxygen content on life, including 
the consequences of rising pO2 during the GOE for 
predominantly anaerobic communities. Related hot research 
topics include pO2 variations during the Mesoproterozoic 
and relationships to the origin and evolution of eukaryotic 
organisms, as well as the second oxidation event during 
the Neoproterozoic-Early Cambrian and attendant rise 
of animals (e.g., Li et al., 2015c, 2017a; Shi et al., 2018; 

Sahoo et al., 2012; Sperling et al., 2015).

Intensive cooperation is needed between geologists and 
paleobiologists. Sedimentary geochemical records with 
higher temporal resolution are required, and the proxies 
for pO2 must be refined, through theoretical calculations, 
experimental simulations and modern analogs. Additional 
high-quality genomic data are required to improve our 
understanding of the evolutionary tree of life. These efforts 
will be enhanced through further integration with fossil 
records and indicators of evolving microbial community 
structure and environmental conditions.
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It is widely acknowledged that the oxygen concentration 
of Earth’s atmosphere approached the present level via 
two major steps—the Great Oxidation Event (GOE) at the 
beginning of the Proterozoic Eon and the Neoproterozoic 
Oxidation Event (NOE) at the end of the Proterozoic Eon 
(Lyons et al., 2014; Fig. 4-1C). Increasing atmospheric 

O2 levels in the Proterozoic would have resulted in 

oxygenation of the oceans as well. However, increasing 
evidence suggests that history of ocean oxygenation was 
more complex than previously imagined (Lyons et al., 

2014; Li et al., 2016; Fig. 4-1E). In the classic model 

(Holland, 1984, 2006), the Archean and Early Proterozoic 

deep oceans were ferruginous (anoxic and Fe(II)-bearing) 
and transitioned to oxygenated or partially oxygenated 
conditions by ~1.8 Ga roughly in phase with the GOE. 
This proposed transition was defined by the termination 
of global deposition of iron formations (IFs) attributed to 
a decline in the abundance of soluble Fe(II) in seawater. 
Canfield (1998) raised another possibility (known as the 

“Canfield Ocean” or “sulfidic ocean” model), i.e., the 
deep ocean after 1.8 Ga became euxinic (anoxic and H2S-
bearing), leading to a termination of the IF deposition 
owing to sequestration of soluble Fe(II) into sedimentary 
iron sulfide minerals, such as pyrite. A ferruginous deep 
ocean was subsequently hypothesized to have returned in 
the Neoproterozoic (Canfield et al., 2008). However, recent 

studies have yielded evidence for a highly redox-stratified 
structure for the early-Earth oceans (>520 Ma) in which a 
mid-depth euxinic water mass was maintained dynamically 
on continental shelves between oxic proximal-shelf waters 
and ferruginous deep-ocean waters (i.e., the “euxinic 
wedge” model; Li et al., 2010a; Poulton et al., 2010; 

Poulton and Canfield, 2011; Guilbaudet al., 2015; Jin et 

al., 2016; Reinhard et al., 2009, 2013; Planavsky et al., 

2.3. Ocean chemistry

2011; Feng et al., 2014). This oceanic structure likely did 

not change in nature until the Cambrian (Jin et al., 2016; Li 

et al., 2017a).

Our advancing knowledge of the redox evolution of the 
Precambrian oceans, as described above, also indicates 
future direction for our research efforts:

(1) The recognition of large spatial heterogeneity of 
Precambrian ocean chemistry will motivate a new 
generation of comprehensive biogeochemical models for 
the oceans. For example, Li et al. (2015b) proposed an 

idealized chemical zonation model for early oceans (>520 
Ma) that includes (from shallow nearshore to deep offshore 
regions) oxic, nitrogenous, manganous-ferruginous, 
sulfidic, methanic, and ferruginous zones, which is 
helpful to explain the spatial heterogeneity of elemental 
geochemical records (e.g., C, N, S and trace metals) widely 
observed in the Precambrian rocks. To develop and test 
these comprehensive theoretical models, we need additional 
samples and data at higher spatial and temporal resolution, 
more quantitative proxies, as well as biogeochemical 
modeling based on large databases (e.g., Reinhard et al., 

2016).

(2) The intimate relationship between ocean redox and 
biological evolution requires a more complete 
understanding of the co-evolution of ocean redox and 
early life. It is generally accepted that the buildup 
of oxygen in the Earth’s atmosphere and oceans has 
fundamentally reshaped the dynamics of nearly all 
major biogeochemical cycles and ultimately paved the 
way for the diversification of complex life on Earth. 
The detailed mechanisms behind these relationships 
must be further elucidated.
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The most impressive feature of Precambrian climate is the 
episodic “Snowball Earth” glaciations during which glaciers 
extended to low latitudes (e.g., Hoffman et al., 1998; 

Kirschvink et al., 2000) (Fig. 4-1G). One example occurred 

in the early Paleoproterozoic as indicated by multiple (3 to 
4) layers of glacial diamictite in Africa, Australia, and North 
America. The correlation of these diamictites among these 
regions is difficult, and the timing of these diamictites has 
been only poorly constrained to the interval between 2.45 
to 2.2 Ga (Young, 2014). Among these glacial diamictites, 

only one has solid paleomagnetic data suggesting that 
the glaciers extended to low latitudes (Kopp et al., 2005). 

The younger Precambrian “Snowball Earth” glaciations 
occurred in the Neoproterozoic, about 720 and 635 million 
years ago (Ma), known as the Sturtian and Marinoan 
glaciations, respectively (Hoffman et al., 1998; Macdonald 

et al., 2010; Zhou et al., 2004). These two glaciations 

occurred globally with particular good sedimentary records 
in South China (Fig. 4-4). Strong evidence suggests that 
these two glaciations were well extended into low latitudes 
(Hoffman et al., 1998; Kirschvink et al., 2000).

Although the fundamental drivers of the two main episodes 
of “Snowball Earth” glaciation are not well understood, the 
rough coincidence between the glaciations and a primary 
increases in pO2 suggests a causal relationship (Lyons 

et al., 2014). One possibility is that an increase in pO2 

induced a decline in atmospheric concentrations of CH4, 
an important greenhouse gas, leading to global cooling 
(Pavlov et al., 2003; Haqq-Misra et al., 2008). However, 

to date, the evidence for this hypothesized decline in pCH4 

has been indirect, and new estimates suggest generally 
low atmospheric methane leading up to the onset of 
Neoproterozoic glaciation (Olson et al., 2016). Links 
between Paleoproterozoic glaciation and declining methane 
stability are more easily established (e.g., Haqq-Misra et 

al., 2008). Furthermore, the precise temporal sequences 

are not fully understood. Geological records in South 
Africa, for example, show that the Early Paleoproterozoic 
diamictites can be below the disappearance of mass 

2.4. Climate change

independent fractionation, which raises questions about 
the relationship between rising oxygen, declining methane 
stability and global cooling.

In addition to the two major glacial episodes, two other 
smaller glacial intervals have also been reported at ~2.9 Ga, 
as indicated by a glacial tillite in Africa (Young et al., 1998) 

and at about 580 Ma known as the Gaskiers glaciation 
(e.g., Bowring et al., 2003). Except for these glaciations, 

the climate in the other intervals of Precambrian might 
have been warm, if not very warm (Fig. 4-1G). Oxygen and 
silicon isotope compositions of chert suggest temperatures 
in the Archean surface ocean from 55 to 85 ºC, which 
may have decreased to ~20 ºC by the end Proterozoic 
(Knauth and Lowe, 2003; Robert and Chaussidon, 

2006). This conclusion lies with assumption that the 

geochemical signals are primary and that the oxygen 
isotope composition of seawater was the same as the 
present-day value. However, coupled δD and δ18O data for 
chert and δ18O of phosphate suggest that the Early Archean 
temperature was about 26 to 40 ºC, which is much lower 
than earlier estimates (Blake et al., 2010; Hren et al., 2009). 

Considering the less bright sun during the Precambrian, 
however, maintenance of warm enough temperatures to 
sustain mostly ice-free oceans and continents demands high 
levels of greenhouse gases, such as CO2 and CH4 (Kasting 

and Howard, 2006). Further work is needed to better 

constrain early ocean temperatures and the factors that 
maintained or destabilized those conditions.

Patterns of Precambrian climate variability remain 
largely unknown, particularly at high resolution. Ancient 
climate research requires additional proxies. For example, 
recently developed clumped isotope compositions of CO2 

may provide an additional paleothermometer. However, 
post-depositional alternation of the host carbonate 
lithologies offers particular challenges. Further, microbial 
biogeochemical cycles, as related to evolving oceanic 
chemical composition (e.g., dissolved sulfate levels and 
ocean redox) would have impacted climate (Olson et al., 

2016).
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►

Fig. 4-4. 

Typical Nantuo diamictites (Marinoan age) 
and overlying cap carbonates (a featured 

postglacial deposit) in South China. Photo 
was taken by Alex Sessions (Caltech) from 

the Jiulongwan Section, Yangtze-gorges area, 
South China.

The cycling of carbon, nitrogen and sulfur is intimately 
coupled to changes in microbial processes and redox 
conditions at Earth’s surface. Carbon isotope compositions 
of Precambrian carbonate (δ13Ccarb) show large transient 
perturbations within two key intervals (Fig. 4-1B). One 
interval, the Early Paleoproterozic, is characterized by 
generally high values (~ +10 ‰) around 2.3-2.06 Ga, 
known as the Lomagundi-Jatuli event (e.g., Karhu and 

Holland, 1996; Melezhik et al., 2007; Martin et al., 

2.5. Evolution of the biogeochemical cycles of carbon, nitrogen and sulfur

2013). This excursion is followed by declining values 

around ~2.0 Ga. Various models have been proposed to 
explain this trend, including organic burial (Baker and 

Fallick, 1989a,b), oceanic stratification leading to low 

values in deep water but strongly positive data in shallow 
water (Keith, 1982; Aharon, 2005; Bekker et al., 2008), 

methanogensis (Hayes and Waldbauer, 2006) and low rates 

of remineralization of primary production dominated by 
anoxygenic photosynthesis (Kirschvink and Kopp, 2008). 
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The subsequent negative excursion could reflect massive 
oxidation of organics under elevated atmospheric oxygen 
content (Kump et al., 2011).

The second interval with large negative δ13Ccarb 
perturbations (down to -12‰) occurred in the Late 
Neoproterozoic (e.g., Fike et al., 2006; Macdonald et al., 

2010; Swanson-Hysell et al., 2010). Multiple mechanisms 

have been proposed to explain these large fluctuations. 
The negative values, in particular the mid-Ediacaran 
Shuram-Wonoka excursion (SWE), have been attributed 
to a number of different sources, e.g., low primary 
production and resultant low organic burial (Hoffman et 

al., 1998), massive release of seafloor gas hydrate (Jiang 

et al., 2003), deposition of authigenic carbonate due to the 

enhanced anaerobic microbial oxidation of organic matter 
(Tziperman et al., 2011; Schrag et al., 2013; Cui et al., 

2017), global diagenetic alteration (Knauth and Kennedy, 

2009; Derry, 2010; Swart and Kennedy, 2012), oxidation 

of recycled continentally derived organic carbon (Kaufman 

et al, 2007), hydrocarbons from marine seeps (Lee et 

al., 2015), or a large pool of dissolved organic carbon 

(DOC) (100-1000 times modern values) (Rothman et al., 

2003; Fike et al., 2006; McFadden et al., 2008). Recent 

investigation of the Shuram-Wonoka excursion in South 
China revealed high spatial heterogeneity consistent with 
spatially heterogeneous oxidation (i.e., partial oxidation) of 
subsurface reduced carbon in shelf areas (Li et al., 2017b). 

This model minimizes the likelihood of inadequate oxidant 
supplies imagined in previous studies that assumed whole-
ocean oxygenation and corresponding shifts in δ13C on 
the same scale (Bristow and Kennedy, 2008), while also 

explaining the spatial heterogeneity of the SWE.

In contrast, δ13Ccarb is unusually stable (-2‰ to +1‰; Kah 

et al., 2012; Li et al., 2003) during the Mesoproterozoic, 

which has contributed to its reputation as the “Boring 
Billion”. It is notable, however, that the long-term δ13Ccarb 
record of marine carbonates clusters around 0‰, despite 
development of diverse pathways of carbon fixation by 
microbes and more complex organisms and the parallel 
evolutionary and ecological history of microbial recycling 

of organic matter. The implied stable, relatively low levels 
of organic burial are consistent with estimates for low 
atmospheric O2 and demand further research about coupled 
nutrient cycling/availability.

Sulfur isotope compositions during the Precambrian provide 
temporal constraints on the evolution of key microbial 
metabolism processes that are also coupled to evolving 
atmospheric O2 content. Isotopic offsets between oxidized 
(sulfate) and reduced (pyrite) sulfur fingerprint the origins 
of microbial sulfate reduction, with current estimates 
extending back to at least 3.5 Ga (Shen et al. 2001). These 

records of microbial sulfur cycling also carry suggestions of 
vanishingly low sulfate availability in the early oceans (e.g., 

Crowe et al. 2014), which further points to trace levels of 

oxygen in the Archean atmosphere and oceans. Additional 
opportunities for tracking ancient microbial activities and 
their consequences lie with studies measuring all four 
sulfur isotopes (32S, 33S, 34S, 36S). Furthermore, on time 
scales of >100 My, δ13C and δ34S records are negatively 
correlated, suggesting a still poorly understood negative 
feedback mechanism, i.e., one that may work to stabilize 
environmental oxygen availability (Lyons et al., 2015).

Similarly, δ15N values from Precambrian samples are used 
to determine the relative timing of the evolution of nitrogen 
metabolisms during the progressive oxygenation of Earth’s 
surface. Two key biological innovations in the nitrogen 
cycle during Precambrian were the evolution of N2 fixation 
and proliferation of the aerobic nitrogen cycle (Lyons et al., 

2015; Stüeken et al., 2015, 2016). The regular occurrence 

of very negative δ15N values in sediments deposited before 
~2.5 Ga are thought to reflect an anaerobic nitrogen cycle 
dominated by N2 fixation and/or the uptake of a large pool 
of bioavailable ammonium in anoxic oceans (Stüeken et al., 

2015). An increase in δ15N values between ~2.5 and 2.0 Ga, 

coincident roughly with the GOE, is generally interpreted 
to reflect the transition to a modern-type aerobic nitrogen 
cycle dominated by nitrate-dependent processes of nitrogen 
loss, although this interpretation might be complicated by 
recent indications of anaerobic pathways for ammonium 
oxidation in marine sediments using Fe(III) or Mn(IV) 
oxides instead of O2 (Lyons et al., 2015; Busigny et al., 
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2013). A shift toward positive δ15N values, similar to 

modern ones, was observed to occur in sediments younger 
than ~2.0 Ga (Lyons et al., 2015; Stüeken et al., 2016).

Recent advances in our understanding of elemental cycles 
during the Precambrian also highlight inevitable gaps in our 
knowledge. These research opportunities include:

(1) Connections among diverse cycles, in particular between 
the nitrogen cycle and other biogeochemical processes, 
constraints on the evolution of nitrogen metabolisms, 
and advanced frontiers in sulfur geochemistry studied 
at both micro- and macroscales.

(2) The integration of organic/microbial data with a 
robust context of other complementary proxies, 
including sophisticated petrographic, paleontological, 
sedimentological, and diagenetic approaches along 
with quantitative estimates on trace metal, phosphorus, 
and macronutrient availability in the early oceans.

(3) Exploring the linkages between modern and ancient 
perspectives, including a new generation of “omic” 
data with independent constraints on evolving 
background environments and geochemical fingerprints 
of microbial activity.

Fig. 4-5.▲
Microbially-induced large carbonate concretions in the upper Ediacaran Doushantuo Formation, South China. Please refer to 
Dong et al (2013) for the microbially mediated formation of these carbonate concretions. Photo was taken by Xuelei Chu (Chinese 
Academy of Sciences) from the Jiulongwan Section, Yangtze-gorges area, South China.
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Microbial sediments reflect microbially mediated processes 
that range from precipitation of minerals to sediment 
binding, trapping, and baffling. Microbial sediments include 
stromatolites, oncolites, and thrombolites and microbially 
induced sedimentary structures (MISS) (Fig. 4-5). Studies 
of MISS (e.g., Noffke et al., 2001; Gerdes et al., 2000; 

Schieber, 2004; Eriksson et al., 2007; Porada et al., 2007) 

have identified sedimentary structures related to microbial 
metabolism, including microbial growth, decay and the 

2.6. Microbial sediments

microbial rupture. The global diversity and abundance of 
microbial mats and the related MISS show a sharp increase 
at 1.8 Ga. This shift might be related to the coincident 
variations in oceanic chemistry linked to patterns of 
biospheric oxygenation (Arnold et al., 2004; Rouxel et al., 

2005; Holland, 2006). Furthermore, microbial mats played 

an important role in the evolution of animals through 
substrate modification (Bottjer et al., 2000).

Fig. 4-6.▲
 Mesoproterozoic chronostratigraphic framework and key zircon U-Pb ages reported for Yan-Liao 
Aulacogen, North China Craton. Modified from Qiao et al (2014).
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Dolostone often dominates carbonate rocks from the 
Precambrian. An important area of current research is 
exploring the relationship between dolomite and microbes, 
such as sulfate reduction bacteria (SRB) and halophiles, 
which may be critical in inducing dolomite precipitation 
under Earth surface conditions (Sánchez-Román et al., 

2008; Vasconcelos et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 2015; Zhang 

etal., 2012). Recently, for example, Rodriguez-Blanco et 

al. (2015) suggested that dolomite forms in three stages: 

(1) rapid formation of Mg-containing amorphous calcium 
carbonate (Mg-ACC) in dolomite-oversaturated solution, 
(2) transformation from Mg-ACC to non-stoichiometric 
-dolomite through a spherical growth mechanism, and (3) 
dissolution and recrystallization of non-stoichiometric to 
form the ordered stoichiometric dolomite. Microbes can 
participate in all three stages.

Iron formations (IFs) are marine sedimentary rocks unique 
to the Precambrian often featuring alternating layers of chert 
and iron-rich minerals (e.g. magnetite, hematite) (Klein, 

2005). These voluminous deposits are limited primarily to 

It is clear that Precambrian sedimentology in China has 
contributed significantly to our understanding of the top 
scientific question, i.e., the co-evolution and interplay of 
life and environments on the early Earth and its many sub-
directions. There are two major advantages to conducting 
research on Precambrian sedimentology in China. First, 
China has vast, high-quality exposures of Paleoproterozoic 
to early Cambrian strata (~2.3-0.5 Ga) in North China, 
South China and the Tarim region (northwestern China). 
Second, extensive works have already been conducted on 
the basic geology of these strata (e.g., paleogeography, 
stratigraphy, paleontology, geochronology, etc.) in recent 
decades (see representative reviews by Wang and Li, 

2003; Wang et al., 2015; Zhu et al., 2007; Zhu, 2010; Shu 

the Late Archean and the Early Prototerozoic, with a later 
recurrence in the Neoproterzoic likely linked to “Snowball 
Earth” glaciation and related controls on ocean chemistry 
(Kopp et al., 2005). IFs are commonly categorized as 

Algoma or Superior type, with the Fe largely attributed to 
volcanic/hydrothermal sources (Bekker et al., 2010). Iron 
concentrations presumably built up in the generally oxygen- 
and sulfate-lean deep oceans (e.g., Canfield et al., 2008; 

Lyons et al., 2014). Three genetic models have emerged: (1) 

UV photo-oxidation of Fe2+, (2) microbial photoferrotrophy 
involving electrons from Fe2+ to fix CO2, and (3) abiotic 
oxidation with the O2 from oxygenic photosynthesis (see 
reviews by Posth et al., 2011 and Bekker et al, 2010). It is 

likely that all three processes contributed to the essential 
Fe oxidation, with photoferrotrophy perhaps dominant 
(Konhauser et al., 2007). Many issues about the IFs remain 

to be solved in future. Further research is needed to fully 
expose the relationship among microbial activity, oceanic 
chemistry and precipitation of IFs.

3. Precambrian sedimentology in China: advantages, opportunities and future 
strategy

et al., 2014; Xiao et al., 2014; and references therein). 

Two areas of research are particularly significant among 
these extensive works. Firstly, a series of paleontological 
discoveries in the Neoproterozoic-Cambrian strata of 
South China have reshaped our understanding of the 
early evolution of morphologically complex multicellular 
eukaryotes, including macroscopic algae and animals 
(e.g., Yin et al., 2007; Yuan et al., 2011; Shu et al., 2014; 

Xiao et al., 2014; Yin et al., 2015; Han et al., 2017), and 

fostered many national and international research projects 
exploring the relationship between early metazoans and 
their environments (e.g., McFadden et al., 2008; Li et 

al., 2010a, 2015c, 2017a; Sahoo et al., 2012; Zhang 

and Cui, 2016). Secondly, a series of zircon U-Pb ages 
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provides the basis for a high-resolution chronostratigraphic 
framework of Proterozoic strata in the Yan-Liao Aulacogen, 
North China Craton (Fig. 4-6), which suggests a middle 
Mesoproterozoic age (~1.7-1.3 Ga) for Proterozoic strata 
in North China [see reviews of Qiao et al. (2014) and Su 

(2016)] in contrast to a Neoproterozoic age (<0.9) Ga for 

Proterozoic strata in South China [see review by Zhu et al. 

(2016b)]. These works provide a solid base for our broader 

understanding of the evolving oceans, atmosphere, and life 
during the mid-to-late Precambrian and will continue to do 
so for decades to come.

As indicated above, however, there is a stratigraphic 
gap between South China and North China Proterozoic 
strata (~1.3 to ~0.9 Ga). Recent geochronological and 
paleontological studies have shown that this age gap can 
be filled by the ~1.4-1.1 Ga Shengnongjia and Macaoyun 
Groups in the Shengnongjia area (western Hubei Province; 
Fig. 4-7; Li et al., 2013a) in combination with the ~1.0-

0.9 Ga Huainan and Feishui Groups in the Huainan area 
(Anhui Province; Tang et al., 2013). These newly identified 

Proterozoic strata thus enhance the opportunity for studies 
in China of the long-term continuous coevolution and 
interplay of the continents, oceans, atmosphere, and life 
throughout the Proterozoic. We note that new opportunities 
for future development of Precambrian sedimentology 
in China also come from the increasing funding supplied 
recently by the Chinese government, which has allowed 
launching of larger, more comprehensive projects such as 
the Deep Earth and Deep Time Detection Projects.

In terms of future strategy, we propose the following critical 
targets for future research of Precambrian sedimentology 
in China based on the advantages and opportunities in 
China, as well as on the progress made in Precambrian 
sedimentology during the past decades:

(1)  Assembly and breakup of supercontinents and   
formation and evolution of sedimentary basins

1.1 Assembly and breakup of supercontinents Nuna 
(Columbia) and Rodinia.

1.2 Formation and evolution of Chinese sedimentary 
basins in the context of assembly and breakup of 
supercontinents.

1.3 Environmental (atmosphere, ocean, biogeochemical 
elemental cycles, etc.) and biological effects of 
supercontinent assembly and breakup.

Fig. 4-7. ▲
Mesoproterozoic chronostratigraphic framework and key zircon U-Pb 
ages reported for Shengnongjia area, South China Craton. Modified 
from Li et al. (2013a).
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(2) Coevolution and interplay between life and environments

2.1 The origin of life and its atmospheric and oceanic 
backdrops.

2.2 Origin, evolution and interplay of eukaryotes 
with atmospheric and oceanic environments in 
Mesoproterozoic.

2.3 Origin, evolution and interplay of animals with 
atmospheric and oceanic environments in 
Neoproterozoic.

2.4 Microbial roles in the formation of critical sedimentary 
rock types (e.g., iron formations, dolomites, etc.).

(3) Formation of mineral and energy resources in 
Precambrian

3.1 Neoproterozoic black shale system and shale gas in 
South China.

3.2 Mesoproterozoic oil-gas resources and reservoir 
evaluation in North China.

3.3 Proterozoic oil-gas resources and reservoir evaluation 
in Tarim region of northwestern China.

3.4 Geomicrobial roles in Precambrian oil-gas systems.

3.5 Formation of key mineral resources in Precambrian

To make substantial progress or breakthroughs toward 
these targets, requirements include but are not limited to: (1) 
new ideas and bold innovations (new scientific questions, 
new models, new hypotheses, new theories etc.); (2) new 
proxies and methods (e.g., better age dating techniques such 
as Re/Os dating of organic-rich shales for high-resolution 
geochronology) and quantitative modeling methods (e.g., 
biogeochemical modeling of pO2, modern simulations, 
etc.); and (3) increased openness and inclusiveness of the 
Precambrian sedimentological research community. Needed 
in the future is a new generation of extensive, collaborative, 
integrated research within and beyond China that involves 

4. Requirements to make progress

sedimentology, stratigraphy, biogeochemistry, paleontology, 
geomicrobiology, geochronology, paleogeography, and 
tectonics. Additionally, international collaboration will 
remain a vital part of this mix. These studies will continue 
to benefit from decades of fundamental geologic research in 
key regions chosen for their well-preserved strata spanning 
essential intervals of Earth history. Through it all, the 
integrated perspective of Precambrian history captured in 
Chinese Precambrian sedimentary rocks, as revealed by 
world-class scientific teams, will remain among the most 
important windows to Earth’s remarkable early history. 
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Paleoenvironmental change in space and time has been, and will be, one of the frontier topics in Earth 
Sciences (Stanley and Luczaj, 2014). The geochemical record of sedimentary rocks reveals important 

information about biogeochemical processes and evolution of the paleoenvironment. Recent technological 
or methodological innovations offer exciting opportunities for significant advances in the analysis 
and interpretation of geochemical records in sedimentary rocks, enabling a better understanding of 
paleoenvironmental changes (Eiler et al., 2014). In particular, sediment cores, acquired by continental 

drilling, document the most continuous and complete geological and geochemical records. With such 
long and continuous sedimentary records recovered in well-preserved drill cores, a high-resolution 
chronostratigraphic framework can be established, and multiple paleoenvironmental proxies can be used 
to reconstruct climate change throughout Earth’s history. 

Geochronology provides a temporal framework for geological events, which is critical to constrain the 
timing of paleoenvironmental changes. Carbonate clumped isotope thermometry is a relatively new 
paleotemperature proxy (Eiler, 2011), which has several properties that supplement existing methods 

of paleoclimate reconstruction. Multiple-S isotopes in sedimentary sulfate and pyrite provide important 
constraints on the biogeochemical sulfur cycle and offer new insights into mass extinctions in the 
geological past (cf. Shen et al., 2011). In addition to multiple isotope measurements, numerical modelling 

provides a vital tool for quantitative interpretations and predictions of geological events. Therefore, 
the integration of these research methods and techniques will open up new directions for studying 
paleoenvironmental changes in space and time. 
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Continental drilling to acquire long and continuous sediment 
cores is essential to document regional atmospheric, 
hydrologic, and climatic changes at different spatial and 
temporal scales in geologic time, providing a record that 
is important to resolve climate dynamics relevant to both 
climate modeling and the societal impact of climate change. 
Promoted by the International Continental Scientific 
Drilling Program (ICDP) (Harms et al., 2007) and other 

scientific continental drilling initiatives, cores covering the 
time span from 3.5 billion years ago to Present have been 
obtained in lakes and terrestrial sedimentary basins across 
the world (Fig. 5-1). Taking advantage of these continuous 
records, sedimentologists and paleoclimatologists establish 
high-resolution chronostratigraphic frameworks and apply 
multiple paleoclimate proxies to decipher the processes 

Geochronology is of fundamental importance for 
understanding and deciphering the Earth history by placing 
geologic records into a robust temporal framework, with 
which we can test and assess the causal links between 
tectonic, climatic and biotic changes and extinction events, 
and calibrate their rates in deep time (cf. Schmitz and 

1.Continental drilling 

2.Geochronology: Radioisotope Geochronology and Astrochronology 

and mechanisms of climate change in the Quaternary and 
in ‘deep time’ (cf. An et al., 2006; Olsen et al., 2010; Wang 

et al., 2013; Clyde et al., 2013). Scientific progress has 

been achieved in paleoclimate reconstructions on different 
timescales, with detailed studies on rapid climate change, 
and precise correlations between marine and terrestrial 
paleoclimate records.  

In-depth scientific assessment of natural climate variability 
based on continental drilling will allow us to close gaps 
in our knowledge of the impact of climate change on 
the terrestrial landscape and its ecosystems, vegetation, 
and other biota, and, ultimately, the human environment. 
Scientific continental drilling will continue to play an 
important role in future sedimentologic and (paleo)climatic 
studies. 

Kuiper, 2013). The precision and accuracy of the geologic 

timescale constrains our understanding of many geological, 
evolutionary and paleoecological processes (Erwin, 2006). 

Recent advances in geochronology techniques with their 
increased resolving power facilitate the production of a 
high-resolution temporal framework in deep time.  

◀ 

Fig. 5-1

Geologic age distribution of continuous sedimentary records obtained 
by continental scientific drilling in the last two decades (from Gao et 
al., 2017). 
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Radiogenic isotope geochronology, based on the radioac-
tive decay of unstable elements, allows for the calibration 
of geologic events with absolute time. Uranium-lead (U-
Pb) geochronology and Argon-Argon (40Ar/39Ar) geo-
chronology are the most commonly used absolute dating 
methods, with the former using principally zircon and the 
latter mainly relying on sanidine feldspar (Schmitz, 2012). 

The major state-of-the-art U-Pb geochronology techniques 
are isotope dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometry 
(ID-TIMS) and in situ microbeam analysis by secondary 
ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) and laser-ablation inductive 
coupled plasma mass spectrometer (LA-ICP-MS) (Mat-

tinson, 2013). ID-TIMS is the benchmark and preferable 

method for high-precision geochronology in deep time, 
analyzing the entire single grain or a grain fragment. Major 
improvements of this method include: (1) reductions in an-
alytical blank levels, which allows the analysis of increas-
ingly younger, lower U, and smaller crystal fragments, (2) 
a switch from physical to chemical abrasion that selectively 
and effectively eliminates the Pb-loss effect, and (3) the 
scrutiny and recalibration of tracer solutions and decay con-
stants (Mattinson, 2013). With all of this progress, modern 

ID-TIMS has a relative precision of ± 0.1% and ± 0.03% 
for individual crystal fragments and weighted mean isotope 
ratios, respectively (Schmitz and Kuiper, 2013).

Microbeam techniques can determine U-Pb dates on tiny 
spots within individual zircon grains, which has the advan-
tage of high-spatial resolution and rapid analysis. However, 
the relative precision of SIMS and LA-ICP-MS are 1% 
and 3-5%, which limits their use for high-precision time 
scales. Future microbeam techniques will allow for the 
analysis of even smaller domains, offering higher spatial 
resolution. Now, many labs use ID-TIMS and in situ mi-
crobeam techniques in combination to complement each 
other. The 40Ar/39Ar method uses the decay of 40K to 40Ar 
via electron capture, and the state-of-the-art techniques 
yield a precision of ≤0.1%. The inter-calibration of the 
40Ar/39Ar chronometer with astronomical time has refined 
the calibration of the reference mineral, giving an absolute 
age of 28.201 ± 0.046 Ma for the Fish Canyon Tuff (FCT) 
sanidine standard (Kuiper et al., 2008). By using pairs of 

high-precision U–Pb and 40Ar/39Ar ages for selected rocks, 
Renne et al. (2010) obtained a joint determination of the 

40K decay constants and the radiogenic argon-to-potassium 

ratio (40Ar*/40K) of the FCT sanidine. A common trave-
ling Ar pipette system is planned to isolate the source of 
inter-laboratory 40Ar/39Ar bias, and the application of the 
new generation of multi-collector mass spectrometers will 
improve the accuracy of the 40Ar/39Ar method.

Astrochronology is another important tool in high-preci-
sion geochronology. It relies on the correlation or tuning 
of cyclic sedimentary successions (cyclostratigraphy) to 
astronomical target curves (Hinnov and Hilgen, 2012). This 

astronomical target curve was computed based on astro-
nomical solutions for the Solar System and has led to high 
quality data for the Cenozoic Era. Because of the chaotic 
behavior of the Solar System, the accuracy of orbital mod-
els is expected to decrease sharply beyond 60 Ma (Laskar 

et al., 2011). However, we can establish “floating” astro-

chronologies for the geologic past. By using radioisotope 
geochronology or radioisotopically calibrated magnetostra-
tigraphy as anchor points, we may assign ’absolute’” ages 
to the ‘floating’ timescale. Moreover, by inter-calibration 
of astrochronology with high-precision geochronology, we 
will be able to refine the astronomical target curves and 
select the better astronomical solutions (Ma et al., 2017; 

Hinnov and Hilgen, 2012).

With increasing precision achieved in radioisotope geochro-
nology, differences in published ages for the same samples 
and events using different radioisotope methods or the same 
method in different laboratories have spurred the start of the 
EARTHTIME Initiative (www.earth-time.org) in 2003. The 

EARTHTIME Initiative has promoted the unprecedented 
cooperation among geochronologists to resolve inter-labo-
ratory and inter-chronometer calibration, sample handling, 
data-analysis issues and the robust integration of geochro-
nology, palaeontology and stratigraphy. EARTHTIME has 
achieved many improvements, such as new reference mate-
rials, improved best practices, common software platforms 
for data reduction and analysis, etc. Most importantly, these 
developments have promoted geochronologists to cooperate 
on exploring issues related to accuracy of the different chro-
nometers, inter-laboratory calibration, and to share ideas 
within and between disciplines.

China has abundant excellent sedimentary sequences for 
geochronological studies. However, the high-precision ge-
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ochronology facilities are somewhat outdated. There are no 
labs for high-precision U-Pb ID-TIMS geochronology on 
single zircon grains. Fortunately, inspired by the success of 
the EARTHTIME initiative, EARTHTIME-CN (China) was 
launched in 2013, with the goal of advancing collaborative 
geochronological research in China. EARTHTIME-CN is 
a national, multi-institutional initiative that aims at form-
ing a Chinese platform for the integration of radioisotopic 
geochronology with magneto-/chemo-/bio-stratigraphy and 
astrochronology. The purpose is to refine calibrations of the 
geologic history so that high-resolution records of paleobi-

ological and paleoenvironmental change can be constructed 
on a local to global scale. EARTHTIME-CN fosters nation-
wide collaboration between geochronologists and users of 
their data, as well as networking with the broader interna-
tional EARTHTIME community. Presently, six Ar-Ar, one 
SIMS and four ID-TIMS facilities in China participate in 
this initiative. Continued improvements under the EARTH-
TIME-CN initiative promise a bright future for high-preci-
sion geochronology in China and the further development 
of the associated disciplines.

Recent advances in isotope mass spectrometry have led to a 
new field of isotope studies, clumped isotope geochemistry, 
which analyses natural doubly-substituted isotopologues 
in low natural abundances (Eiler, 2011). Most recently, 

technical breakthroughs in high-resolution gas source multi-
collector mass spectrometer have extended the field of 
clumped isotope geochemistry from simple compounds like 
CO2 and O2 to a wide range of compounds (e.g. methane). 
This range can be extended to a variety of more complex 
organic compounds (Eiler et al., 2014; Stolper et al., 2014). 

The most notable tool to emerge from this young field 
is carbonate clumped isotope thermometry, a technique 
for reconstructing the growth temperatures of carbonate 
minerals by evaluating the extent to which 13C and 
18O together occur within the same 13C18O16O2-2 ion 
group (Eiler, 2011). It can be applied to all (Ca, Mg, Fe)

CO3 carbonates (Bonifacie et al., 2017), and a universal 
carbonate clumped isotope thermometer calibration has 
been validated for inorganic carbonates, biosynthetic 
carbonates and carbonate-apatites (Eiler, 2011; Kelson 

et al., 2017). The technique is based on a homogeneous 

isotope exchange equilibrium and it thus constrains, 
independent of temperature, the isotopic composition of 

3.Clumped Isotope Studies  

water from which carbonate grew (Ghosh et al., 2006). 

These developments have yielded progress in quantitative 
paleothermometry and paleoaltimetry in deep time, 
which is a continuing unresolved problem, but central to 
many aspects of sedimentology. Therefore, it is highly 
necessary to provide more support for the development and 
application of this technique. 

In North America, Europe, and Australia, there are many 
clumped isotope labs but only a few in China, which 
can measure clumped isotopes. To measure carbonate 
clumped isotopes, the liberated CO2 is purified in an acid 
bath by repeated cryogenic separation, chromatography, 
and removal of contaminants (water, non-condensable 
gases, isobaric interference), and then introduced into a 
mass spectrometer (Passey et al., 2010). At present, most 

measurements have been conducted using a 10 kV MAT 
253 (plus) dual-inlet isotope ratio mass spectrometer 
(Spencer and Kim, 2015). To date, average analysis time is 

~2.5 - 3 h per sample and average sample requirements are 
~2-8 mg carbonate equivalent for most mass spectrometer 
setups (Huntington and Lechler, 2015). Future demands for 

faster analysis time and smaller sample size will require 
improvements in both facilities and laboratory skills. 
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▶

Fig. 5-2 
Plot of Δ33S versus geological age (in millions of years). A 

remarkable massindependent signal existed prior to 2450 Ma, 
while mass-dependent fractionations dominated the remaining 

record (from Farquhar et al., 2000; Johnston, 2011). 

The biogeochemical cycle of sulfur plays a significant role 
in atmospheric and ocean chemistry. The measurement of 
all four stable sulfur isotopes (32S, 33S, 34S, and 36S) has 
yielded a new approach to understand sulfur cycling in 
the oceans and the atmosphere. In particular, the multiple 
S isotope composition of oceanic sulfate and sedimentary 
pyrite have been increasingly instrumental to understand 
paleoenvironmental changes of the Earth's atmosphere and 
oceans in the geological past (e.g. Farquhar et al., 2000; 

Johnston et al., 2005), as well as in the modern world (e.g. 

Tostevin et al., 2014).   

The seminal discovery of mass-independent S-isotope 
compositions in Archean and Paleoproterozoic sulfate and 
pyrite has provided unequivocal evidence for the timing 
and early evolution of atmospheric oxygen (Farquhar et 

al., 2000). The numerous following up studies of Δ33S, 

δ34S, and Δ36S from sulfides and sulfates in Archean and 
Paleoproterozoic rocks have demonstrated that the surface 
sulfur cycle in the Archean-Paleoproterozoic was markedly 
different from today (Fig. 5-2). In particular, Earth's 
multiple-S isotopes record preserves only mass-dependent 
fractionations since ~2300 Ma. The disappearance of mass-
independent isotopic signatures indicates that an increase 
in atmospheric oxygen partial pressures occurred ~2300 
Ma ago, during the Great Oxygenation Event (GOE). 
The near zero Δ33S data (blue circles in Fig. 2) for the 
past ~2300 Ma were considered to be a typical feature 
of biological processes (Farquhar etal., 2003; Johnston, 

2011). Mass-dependent fractionations for the isotopes of S 

are normally quite small and at the level of analytical 
precision. Along with improved analytical techniques, 
recent advances in sulfate-reducing bacteria culture 
experiments and the establishment of accurate sulfate 
reduction models allow for a better understanding 
of multiple-S isotope behavior during metabolic 
sulfate reduction. Additionally, minor Δ33S values 

from different metabolic sulfate reduction processes (e.g., 
bacterial sulfate reduction, microbial sulfur disproportion) 
can be distinguished because each metabolism produces a 
distinctive relationship between Δ33S and δ34S. Therefore, 
multiple-S isotope records preserved in sedimentary rocks 
have been used to reconstruct biogeochemical metabolism, 
as well as environmental evolution and their probable links 
to mass extinctions in the past 540 million years (Johnston, 

2011; Shen et al., 2011; Sim et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 

2015, 2017). 

For multiple-S isotope analysis, pyrite and sulfate in 
rock samples were converted to Ag2S through routine 
wet chemical methods (Goldberg et al., 2011; Zhang et 

al., 2015). To measure S isotopic composition, Ag2S is 

reacted with excess F2 at 250 ◦C in a nickel reaction tube 
for more than 8 h and converted to sulfur hexafluoride 
(SF6), which then was transferred to the sample bellows 
of the mass spectrometer. At present, very high-precision 
multiple-S isotope analyses are conducted in China using 
the ThermoFinnigan MAT253 mass spectrometer facilities 
at the University of Science and Technology of China. 
These facilities can not accommodate the enormous need 
for analyses because the current average analysis time is 2 
- 3 h per sample and the amount of sample needed is ~1 - 
20 g depending on rock type. Therefore, there is an urgent 
need to update analytical techniques and train highly skilled 
researchers to meet future demands for higher analysis 
efficiency, smaller sample size and better precision.  

4.Multiple S-isotope Studies
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Understanding modern sedimentary processes is 
undoubtedly helpful for deciphering the past geological 
record,  although the environment and magnitude 
of variations may have varied significantly. Indeed, 
understanding modern processes is  essent ial  for 
understanding the past. Diverse monitoring systems and 
devices are required. The two ways of monitoring marine 

Subsurface mooring is accompolished with a collection 
of instruments, connected to a wire anchored at the 
seafloor. The attached instrumentation is wide-ranging 
and dependent on various monitoring purposes. For the 
observation of sedimentary processes in the coastal ocean, 
the instruments commonly include a sediment trap, an 
acoustic Doppler current profiler 

(ADCP), a current meter (RCM), a conductivity-
temperature-depth turbidity system (CTD) and deepwater 
laser in-situ scattering and transmissometry (LISST-DEEP) 
for current velocity, temperature, salinity, and particle 
concentration measurements (Zhang et al., 2014; Zhao et 

al., 2015). The sediment trap is the key device for recording 

sediment dynamics and related geochemical and biological 
observations (Fig. 5-3), while a time series of suspended 
sediment particles are collected for multi-disciplinary 
analysis (Schroeder et al., 2015). 

5.Monitoring modern marine and oceanic processes 

5.1. Subsurface mooring system 

systems are the Eulerian way of measuring ocean currents 
and related parameters at a fixed location, such as mooring 
systems in the water column and bottom landers on the 
seafloor (Tengberg et al., 1995), and the Lagrangian way of 

measuring the motion of an oceanographic vehicle, such as 
vehicle-towed devices and underwater gliders (Davis et al., 

2008).  

►
Fig. 5-3. 

Time-series sediment trap (McLane MARK 78H-21) of 
Tongji University deployed in the South China Sea. The 

sediment trap was deployed for one full year and retrieved 
21 bottles of suspended sediment samples with about 18-
days duration for each sample (photograph by Zhifei Liu/

Tongji University).
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Tripods are self-contained, fully submerged structures 
resting stably on the seafloor, on which various instruments, 
such as data logger, power supply, and recovery system, 
are attached (Cacchione et al., 2006). The tripod offers 

high stability without significant flow interference 
near the seafloor so that current and suspended particle 
measurements of the Bottom Boundary 

The underwater glider is a type of autonomous underwater 
vehicle (AUV) that uses small changes in its buoyancy 
to move up and down in the ocean. While not as fast 
as conventional AUVs, gliders using buoyancy-based 
propulsion represent a significant increase in range and 
duration as compared to vehicles propelled by electric 
motor-driven propellers. Thus, ocean sampling missions are 
extended from hours to weeks or months, and to thousands 

5.2. Bottom tripod 

5.3. Underwater glider

Layer (BBL) are representative of open flow conditions 
(Fig. 5-4). Tripods can be assembled onboard ships close 
to research areas. This mobility allows such systems to be 
deployed worldwide. The bottom measurement system has 
made significant contributions to our understanding of BBL 
dynamics and sediment transport in the coastal ocean. 

Fig. 5-4. ▲

Free Ascent Tripod (FAT) of Tongji University deployed in the South China Sea. The FAT is a self-contained, three-legged 
structure that rests stably on the seafloor. The FAT consists of three major components: frames, a flotation and release system. 
Various hydrological, sediment dynamic and imaging instruments are mounted on the frames, including: acoustic Doppler current 
profiler (ADCP), Aquadopp current profiler, Vector current-meter probe, conductivity-temperature-depth turbidity systems (CTD, 
RBR-Virtuoso and RBR-Duo), transmissometer, deepwater Laser In Situ Scattering and Transmissometry (LISST-DEEP), and 
camera system (photograph by Yanwei Zhang/Tongji University).

of kilometers. Gliders typically measure temperature, 
conductivity (to calculate salinity), bottom depth, currents, 
chlorophyll fluorescence, optical backscatter, and acoustic 
backscatter (Davis et al.,2008). Both optical and acoustic 

backscatter imaging can be calibrated to obtain suspended 
sediment concentration and fluxes used for monitoring 
temporal and spatial sediment transport in the water 
column.
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In the past decades, a huge amount of sedimentary data 
has been collected in various basins throughout China. It is 
projected that the amount of data will grow exponentially. 
The growth and development of sedimentology not only 
builds upon the continuously accumulation of data through 

Present-day basin modelling uses 3D visualization of basin 
evolution, depending on data of sedimentation, subsidence 
and thermal history, tectonics, paleohydrology, and 
others. In general, these factors have linear relationships, 
although sometimes they are in terrelated with complex 
data structures, as found in GIS analyses. Therefore, in the 
next generation of sedimentological studies, comprehensive 
numerical modelling is urgently needed to reveal the 
nonlinear mechanisms by data mining, especially for those 
still inaccessible or recognizable in field observations and 
controlled experiments.

The overall goal of sedimentological data mining is to 
extract new information from compiled databases and 
transform this into new insights. New hypotheses can 
be subjected to cross validation or falsification. This is 

The study of the interaction among sediment deposition, 
diagenesis, and environments has a high priority. Exploring 
surface processes will shed new light on the Earth 
(near-)surface system dynamics. State-of-the art models 
employed for studying paleoenvironments consistently 
fail to reproduce climate patterns from a wide variety of 
physical data, including geochemistry, paleontological and 
sedimentological proxies. This must be due to our lack 
of understanding of ‘extinct climates’. Big Data thinking 
opens up new horizons to creatively address this issue.

Big Data thinking is profoundly suitable for the study of 
‘extinct climates’ because it focuses on multi-dimension 
correlations rather than a linear causal relationship among 
a few factors that can be directly observed. In other words, 
Big Data analysis is designed to ‘predict’ the potential of 
any unknown or poorly understood process or mechanism 

6. Numerical Modelling for Next Generation Sedimentology 

6.1. Sedimentological Data Mining: identifying the unknown mechanisms

6.2. Big Data Protocol for the Next Generation Sedimentology: exploring the ‘extinct climates’

research, but it calls for an integrated analysis of these 
“Big Data” by state-of-the-art and upcoming numerical 
technologies. The former aspect provides more insights into 
sedimentary processes, while the latter aims to mine and 
refine sedimentary data on ‘extinct climates’.

essential for understanding the surface history because 
what we know already from observations and experiments 
is only the tip of the iceberg. There must be unknown 
systematic mechanisms lurking in the deep.

As in the present generation, the next generation of 
sedimentological modelling by means of data mining 
requires data accumulation and abstraction, mainly based 
on observations, known interactivities, and hypotheses. 
These raw data are critically needed to feed data mining 
techniques. The data mining, at a minimum, involves 
anomaly detection, dependency modelling, clustering, 
classification, regression, and summarization, with 
diverse methods such as artificial neural network, genetic 
algorithms, agent mining, and ensemble learning.

that might bridge the gap between physical and other 
proxies and paleoclimate. Such mechanism may not be 
active (or not recognized) in the modern Earth, but have 
played a critical role in ‘extinct climates’.

A practical and forward thinking Sedimentological 
Big Data Protocol is desired for the next generation 
of sedimentological studies. The pursuit of this goal 
first and foremost depends on basic sedimentological 
data accumulation, including sedimentary processes, 
paleogeography, geochronology and geochemistry. The 
analysis of these data should be rooted in the latest Big 
Data technology, and international data interfaces should be 
opened to encourage the building of a world-wide database. 
This is vital for analyzing the interaction between (palaeo)
environments and sedimentary basin fills in all dimensions.
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Approximately one-third of all geology graduate students in China completed their Masters or PhD 
dissertations in a sedimentology-related field during 2000-2014 (Gao et al., 2017). The majority (70%) 

of these students graduated with degrees in petroleum geology, followed by stratigraphy/geohistory, 
marine geology/geomorphology, and paleogeography/ paleoclimatology (Gao et al., 2017). Although 

the undergraduate education in geoscience is generally deficient in providing a basic background in 
sedimentology-related concepts, the graduate programs at the 16 Chinese universities, which offer degrees 
in sedimentology-related fields, are very strong.

Data from sedimentology-related graduate programs presented herein were compiled mainly from 
these 16 Chinese universities, i.e., Peking University, China University of Geosciences (Beijing), China 
University of Geosciences (Wuhan), Chengdu University of Technology, China University of Petroleum 
(Beijing), China University of Petroleum (east China), China University of Mining and Technology 
(Beijing), China University of Mining and Technology (Xuzhou), Jilin University, Nanjing University, 
Northwestern University, Tongji University, Chang 'an University, Yangtze University, Southwest 
Petroleum University and Northeast Petroleum University (Gao et al., 2017). These institutions have 

various sedimentology-related curricula, which commonly include courses in sedimentary petrography, 
depositional environments and facies, petroleum geology, experimental sedimentology, paleontology and 
stratigraphy, sequence stratigraphy, stratigraphy of orogenic belts, and historical geology. There are other 
institutions in China, which have relevant programs in geosciences and marine geology including aspects 
of sedimentology, but they were not included in this compilation.

Chapter 6. 
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Although there are many postgraduates conducting research 
related to sedimentology in China, there is not a specific 
major in sedimentology for undergraduate students in 
any Chinese universities. In Earth science departments, 
undergraduates have the option to study sedimentary 
petrography and sequence stratigraphy, but sedimentology 
is generally a branch of paleontology-stratigraphy or 
mineralogy-petrology and mineral deposit formation 
(“gitology”). Other aspects of sedimentology, such as 
carbonate rocks, basin analysis and paleoclimate, are not 
taught to undergraduates.

During the past 15 years, there has been a phenomenal 
surge in the total number of completed geoscience 
graduate degrees (Fig. 6-1) (Gao et al., 2017). From only 

24 postgraduate geology dissertations completed in 2000, 
the number has surged rapidly to exceed 4500 in the year 

1. Undergraduate Education Recommendations

2. Graduate Education Recommendations

We propose that undergraduate sedimentology courses 
taught at Chinese universities should require students to: 
(1) understand terminology and concepts of sedimentology, 
especially terms that have different translations in 
Chinese-language papers, (2) be able to use basic tools in 
sedimentary research, such as a microscope, (3) observe, 
record, log and interpret field and laboratory data, such 
as sedimentary textures, and (4) interpret microfacies, 
depositional environments and diagenetic processes using 
conventional thin section analysis but also more advanced 
tools.

Fig. 6-1. ▲

The trend of postgraduate published dissertations in geology during 2000-2014, according to the CNK1 database. Statistics for 2015 
and 2016 are still being updated, and, thus, these data, as well as unpublished theses, are not included. Source: Gao et al., 2017.

2014, of which Master’s theses represent nearly 4000 of the 
total. After a progressive rise between 2001 and 2005, the 
number of doctoral theses has remained fairly stable at 500-
600 per year since 2006.
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Table 1. The number of postgraduate dissertations in sedimentology and related disciplines in 2000-2014 (Gao et al., 2017)

Approximately 30% of these postgraduate dissertations 
in geology pertain to topics in sedimentology (Tab. 1). 
During the 15 years from 2000 through 2014, there were 
10,094 dissertations associated with sedimentology themes 
(8,126 masters; 1,968 doctoral).Definitely, the expansion of 
sedimentology is a key feature in the current developments 
in geology education in China. More than 70% of the 

Year 

Marine
 Geology 

& 
Geomorphology 

Sedimentary 
Petrology 

Paleogeography 
& 

Paleoclimatology 

Geohistory 
& 

Stratigraphy 

Coal 
Geology 

Petroleum 
Geology  

2000 7 0 1 3 1 4 

2001 8 3 5 4 2 21 

2002 14 0 7 4 3 54 

2003 18 1 8 36 0 89 

2004 23 3 16 31 12 136 

2005 39 6 24 57 13 226 

2006 37 13 32 104 16 320 

2007 50 23 37 60 16 413 

2008 53 3 47 45 22 545 

2009 33 4 47 25 46 807 

2010 42 8 47 41 59 973 

2011 71 2 49 59 48 979 

2012 73 4 65 61 24 1095 

2013 100 32 85 158 47 992 

2014 116 24 72 130 44 1123 

Total 684 126 542 818 353 7777 

sedimentology dissertations focused on petroleum geology 
(Table 1). Indeed, petroleum geology is one of the most 
important fields, which directly benefits the economy. In 
contrast, basic research areas, such as paleoclimatology, 
paleogeography and bio-sedimentation, are less popular 
topics.

Beyond basic courses in sedimentology and stratigraphy, 
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which include facies models and sequence stratigraphy, 
graduate training should include a background in a subset 
of additional topics, such as basin analysis, provenance 
analysis, paleoclimatology, numerical modeling of Earth 
systems, geochemical and physical proxies to interpret pal-
eoenvironment, diagenesis, and methods of regional and 
global correlation to geologic time.

We propose that courses and training of postgraduates 
should require students to obtain the following important 
abilities:

(1) Be able to interpret and reconstruct a basin’s deposition-
al history, subsidence and thermal history based on the 

field observations, the study of petrographic and diage-
netic features, and experiments.

(2) Work with integration of different methods and tools 
to predict outcomes and understand dynamic relation-
ships of complex systems, for instance the relationships 
among tectonics, climate, sedimentation, diagenetic 
pathways, and hydrocarbon source/reservoir/ caprocks.

(3) Quantitatively reconstruct paleo-environmental chang-
es using multiple proxies and/or numerical modeling. 
Proxy data must be critically assessed against diagenet-
ic features and noise separated from signal.

It is essential that geology students, especially those 
in sediment-related fields, have extensive experience 
in a variety of geologic settings throughout their 
training. The main geological institutes in China 
provide their own field teaching courses, including 
the use of established field training areas (Gao et al., 

2017). There are six main areas for teaching field 

methods in China:

1) Zhoukoudian, Beijing, located in central North China 
Craton at the border zone of Yanshan Mountains, Taihang 
Mountains and the North China Plain. The outcrops span 
Archean to Cenozoic strata with diverse lithologies and 
contain unconformities resulting from tectonic events, such 
as Qin Yu, Jixian and Taikang movements. Structures in-
clude thrust nappes, detachment faults, and folds. This is 
the field mapping teaching area for junior undergraduates at 
the China University of Geosciences.

2) Beidaihe, Qinhuangdao, located in the eastern part of 
Yanshan fold belt containing the typical stratum succession 
of the North China Craton and typical structural features. It 
is the freshman class cognitive practice field area of China 
University of Geosciences and China University of Petro-
leum, providing students with a preliminary recognition of 
sedimentary stratigraphy.

3) Zigui (Three Gorges), located in the Huangling anticline 
of the Yangtze Craton, which has Proterozoic to Triassic 

3. Status of Field Areas for Teaching and Practice

strata overlying the Paleoproterozoic basement. The contin-
uous stratigraphic sections includes the famous "GSSP of 
Sinian". This area meets the requirements for the teaching 
of the field practical courses required for multiple majors.

4) Liaoning Province, located in the eastern segment of 
Yanshan orogenic belt on the northern margin of North Chi-
na Craton. This is the field area of Jilin University (Xing-
cheng). The region has well-exposed strata, the world's 
largest molybdenum deposit of skarn type, and a complex 
geological history that includes the world-famous dinosaur 
species, Sinosauropteryx, Confuciusornis, and the early 
Mesozoic "The first flower in the world" of ancient angio-
sperm fruits. In addition to Jilin University, the field area 
attracts students from Beijing University, Nanjing Univer-
sity, and Northwestern University to visit and study various 
sedimentologic features, including sedimentary rhythms, 
cycles, paleoclimate and paleoenvironment.

5) Chaohu, located on the northern margin of the Yangtze 
Craton. This field area comprises different lithological units 
with marker beds for regional correlation and is rich in fos-
sils, mineral resources, and geomorphic features. It is the 
field area of Nanjing University, Northwestern University, 
and China University of Petroleum.

6) Qinling, located close to the Shangdan suture zone be-
tween the north and south Qinling tectonic belts. This field 
area contains typical North China and Yangtze strata, which 
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are well exposed, and is a good area to study the geological 
phenomena of an orogenic belt (Qinling orogenic belt) and 
the Ordos typical sedimentary basin.

Sedimentary geology and sedimentology are important 
components of field courses required for the education of 
geology students in China. However, field teaching is main-
ly provided for undergraduates and focuses only on recog-
nition of basic rock types and practice mapping.

We propose that systematic field courses in sedimentology 
and sedimentary geology for senior students and postgradu-

ates are a fundamental component of their geologic curric-
ulum. Field excursions should not be limited to using only 
one of the above-mentioned established field areas of a par-
ticular university, but they should encompass different geo-
logic settings, including orogenic belts, oil- and gas-bearing 
basins and extensional regions. This field training is essen-
tial for students to assist them in pursuing careers in both 
research and applied sedimentology and to have a solid 
background in techniques from interpreting lithofacies to 
basin analysis.
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